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'SASH:CAPITAlISM Negroes Sha'ke U.S. Imperi"lism 
.T~..J£.;'eme:lldQus u,psurge of militancy among ·theAmerica.n 

Negt6~sdisplays yet again the relentless strength and vigoui' 
of the invincible world revolution.' 

I 

. ·AP""~ftr"mmefo"PoU)e,. . 
, ,The rrofumo affair. has reve~led the <Iemoralization of the 
:Tory-ruling class. It has brought about, a crisis in ,the Tory 
Parfy,' which· at one time could ~ave rIdden ,such a sc.an~al 
witbout a tremor. Today,h<Hovever, It causes pamc andconfuslOn 
alll()llg~he,Tories and threaltms to topp}? t,hem,. frQnl power. 
',The antics of the Tory leaders, andtheu mablhty to find a 

ehaUengerlothe moribund. ~acmillan,. shows how the \feakened 
""'.'" I···. .u· pp'ort for imperIah.s.msteadIly saps the c.onfu:lence of popu ar s . . '. h G i_ R 1 h 
Itsleadel"s. Thedem:'Q~~ratJons agamst t e . reeK oya s.,ave 

Accustomed' for.d'ecadesto providing the worst paid strata 
,of' the. American working dass, the Neg~oes are consciously 
striving for an altogether better life, a life which Americancapi
talism cannot pl·ovide. They are' encouraged in this by the de..; 
composing social and political authority of American Im-
perialism. ~ __ . _. _. _________ _ 

The: victorious march of the co~Qnial 
i'evolutiQnlias . achieved a major step 
in the establishment" Of the Cuban 
W Qrke:rs" State. --: not . far ftQ'ill the 

CUBAN TROTSKYISTS 
ON CASTRO'$.80LE . h'" .1. that sections of the middle class a.·re thoroughly dunllu-

sown "f' . I' sioned with the war plans 0 capIta ISm. ' 
deep SQuth ;-:-and the struggles Qf th.e "The trip Qf Fidel Ca:stro to the 
UttiJi American masses and the Afn- USSR"; "The USSR WQ1rkers' State 
'can re:vQil:utioo finds morethan an echO' and Transitioo ,to Socialism"; these are 
in the recent Negro struggles. 'The in- among the articles to,be found in:V'Oz 
ability . Qf Ameti~l1 . in~pe:ri~lism to Proletaria' NO',;' 26, published in" the 
crush the Cuhm revo'lutlOn, Its para- s~coodha:If Qf May. Voz Proletariais 
lysJsin front· of the wo>fld revo~ut!on, the organ of the POR(T), Cuban Sec
itsIack of support from the Amencan tion of the Fou,rth IntematlionaL 
·masses.gives the Negroe:s.cOnfidence: to We reprodllce. below several pa.s~ 
.demand social change heJ;e and. now sages O'f ,t-hea:rtide on the journey of 

Yet nQt Qnly the Tories ~re para
IYZed.Labour is numbed. Wilson and 
his friends are n<)t pleased that Keeler, 
Rice~Davies . and Ward have. brQ:ught 

ing, haveaccess:}~. ,the boO'ks, deter
mine wOlrk condItIons, hours and 
wages, and enforce a 40-ho~r week 
and ,three: weeks' paid holJday as 
minimum immediate measures; . nO' 
sackings; all workers already .re~ 
dundant to be placedou fuB pay, 
work to ·be shared without reduction 
in pay; and .not tomorroW'. Thus tile wo!fld 1'0- Fidel Castm to the USSR: . 

vO'lution has gaillcdaiooHiold.in the "Thejo'U:rney OIf Fidel CastrO' to the 

'. mo're discredit on. the Govem,r.nent 
than GaitskeH, Brown and Vv'1ls<:n 
were able to do' in twelve years. m 
OppositiQn, WilSOl11', reacts by .rushmg 
to the: aid of MacrmHan. He Cbld~s the 
'1922 CO'fl1mittee for trying t? oust 
Macmillan'during Kennedy's VlS!l.t. 

. With the .Labom leadership unable 
to offer anyaEtel11a'tive policy 'to the 
1:"cJ;:,,,;,t>'t-'il,~~ic>us::,~J"¥,Q'l:ld:::~:lf,)!I;c:.;.: 
this' Mtei~natiVe' can' and 'must ·.beau- '. 
yanced by the workers thems~~v~,The 
workers are nQot that wO'rned ab~ut 
Pmfumo ~ he is notthe:firstpg:mr;e 
to' dip into a swimming-PQol, and, .h,e 
will not be the last. But they are ~lh
taut aboutoonditioos in the fa?tO'nes, 
about heavy uneiillployme~t m SQ
called. ':declining"industnes, about 
bosS'-dass arrogance at FO'rd and Qther 
;pJac¢!S, abQut joblessne~s a.mong y(}U~g
sters, about the dellay In ImplementIng 
the 40-hour week. 

;he,artland of imperia:lism .and as. the USSR showed again theprecanousness, 
ARl\'I COLONIAJJWORKERS'erisis develops, the. American. ruling 'of Khrushchov's positiQn.among.,thy: 

3) Stop feather-bedding wealthy Class sthmbles and is baff1ed.bureauctacy, ,and the policiesofith~'¢} 
farmers! Large far111~ must be The NegrO> peopl~ have met with people Tj1 relatioutothe So:vletIllasses\" 

into s1<iteol\V' . $ts; intiinidati~n! g<J.Qt. ;' :, JoMtratIons. of support and 
:rms'tedCfriiteG- . ~"explO:~~i:'ll;o:ll;:th61.\.s{, . ~1:ly~the.,&<wet' .. masses;f-o.:r 

LABOUR MUST . CA~fP AIGN 
The workers did .not build the 

Labour Party as a hobby for wet even
ings. They constructed it in ~he .belief 
'that it w'ould change:the capltallst so
'cial 'Order, replacing it. by Lsdcialislft. 
That is 1lvhy workers n'Owde'l11and that 
the Labour Party must lead· '0' cam
paign, inside Parliam(mt af!d i.n .indus
try, against the Tories. It 1S ndIculous 
'that votes of confidence are passed. at 
Westminster in a Government whIch 
cannot even set;ve its own master, 'Big 
Business, witJuJ'llt',periodically tripping 
and falling flat!o;t ,its ft;tce., . 

. 'A . series' of . strIkes, 00 the raIlways 
and the bUsesAn:th6 car factories and 
throughOlut industry, wHlcert~inly be 
otganized which win shake thIS GON
emment until it sihatt¢irs. The ;rank and 
file must pick the: l.;a:bouri Party up, 
shake it and force it out 00· the streets. 
EnO'ugh" time has been; Mtsted. 

NO SACKINGS" 
LabQur-must be fOircedAO'.fil'kel;mwer 

'on' a :programm~ which ,snouJdcoo
,trun: <thefO'HQlWingkey deI11ands:. . 
. :1) Nationalize q:U. basic industries! 

Piiinthe; eronomy and ,take' Qver . at 
Qn.ce . banks' and 'lnsu:ran~, the land 
and, the .bmlding indu~try, ship~ 
building and engineering, steel, ch~
micaIsand 'ciJrms without compensa-
tiOl11;.. ' .',' :' . .' 
'. '2)': Place all irrdustry under.wor
kers' control! . Nai:ionaliied . inch-ls
tries must 'Pe!' run hy :\VQlrkers-' ~an
agemenitCommilt!e~s. ;'ThO~ea"'flj:t;

.. i'(ig·;'mtiO!fill}limtion .. mu~t: .Wi ~nq~t 
the C011;trQ·t of worJ.<:~rs'. commIttees 

. LWhich :wQuld'regriiatehlrin'g 'ahd fit~ 

coHective lines by committees ·th are yef ?,:,c.1:'!ler~fuc'etO(the Fidel Castro /were:, in reali,ty:, de-
farmers and agricuLtural wO'rkers, la11 civWzation which tQrtured monstrations encO'uraging and support-
who would organize direot market- Algeriaps and prepares fO'r· war; How- ing,the colonial.l'evolutiQn,the socialist 
ing O'f produce and cut Qut prooteer- "~Y~'l' tJhe American exploiters haverevO'lution in the capitalist and colo
ing middle-me1l:soWll the storm and will reap thenial cD1untries, .and/ for the seizure O[ 

4) House the workers! . With land whirlwind. They cannot meet the: de- power by vioien:t insurrecticinaryme~ 
and building nationalized, the way mands. of the NegrQes for the required thods. The. masses have wanted, 
would be .clear to.. tear down the l'?volution in education, wages and em- through all their de111oustratio'ns, to 
siums and conS!truGt new fiats and ployment. show the strengthening of> theirs-up
houses: to solve: the immediate short- IntematiQnaa'lY this crisis within the port for the Cuban Rev01utiQn. They 
age, lUXUry properties . and. royal 'eitadelbif imperialism yet again de- wished to' assure' the Cuban masses that: 
palaces must 00 requisitiQned; . 'monstrates tOi the world masses the the aIliance with the USSR is inde-

5) Sm:ash the war, alliance! Re'- 'social weakness: Qf world Cllipi'til'1ism structible, not onlv in the face of 
place: it by an a:lliance wl~h the colo- and' encourages the:i:nin. the struggle' to' American imr,erialism, buta;1sQ in the 
nial revolution ana. the W orkers'overthro'W it.- face of all th~ . .mano<euvres of the 
States! Withdraw from NATe. . \ peaceful andcQnciliat61'y: policies of 
CENTO, SEATO and another war West Indian Workers the l(hrushch~.\bttr~ucracy. . 
paots; all British troops must be Stand F,'rm "Thus the SOlViet.masses have been 
withdrawn from oversea's: and all war able to shQW theirdi' !Yal of the 
hases must '00 closed at ooce; 00101- -A member bif the strike committee withdrawa:l ofrb!ekClts.f.l1. .' ";h~,th~r 

. n.ia1 rul~by. Biitaan. must be ended; kterviewed, by Red Flag provided disapproval of th¢;(:'Jf!'I~d~ship;wfii~h 
. nQt oIlly m)ls,t n.\) arms' be sold .' tOI va:Iiuahie infOirmation. 00 ,thl" recent fetters the~revotjl;tiori'in\then.ame.of 
Verwootd and his 1:1k,but .anus must strike at. P. A. Marriotts, AlpertOl11, peacefu1 .~~jSten:Ce,"trl~wished·· 
be suppjied tOi anti-i1l}perialist iJibera- Wemhley. It is a classic case bifthe '.differ .~ 
tion! forces!; thCl workers' states must explQitation. Qf mainly West .Indian \\reiCOilllc<tlle'ygayd,t() .' .•• if·s.··.r.< '~fI~~ 
00 supported against imperialist workers (wtth a large prQIPQrtlQn of sentillgtl1e:C:uQa:n}t.ev'<)u:tiOin;/~ tat 
attacks. YOlU)lg wOl!1en wOlrkers) by the em~ givent()o~h~ lea.ddr:sit;~hq ~piP~l:I;ed 
The Labour leaderswlll not plO1yer class -payment Qf rateshelQw irit.p.eir:~:a;.s.a~re:?ii1gwitl1;the, pea;w 

carry 'out: tbispro.gmmme which the natiooa:I minimum, . compulsory fu'l: aP:Q<.Wt~~.¢(atic'po1icy¥ofKtit§h • 
~~:m.w~~%r::i!tof~:~~, ~h~~ =;~~:r a~~llo~;~~i1 t~~i! C:~~h~~~~ho¥;r;t:!~.~:.·,,\\· ,'. . ...•. 
win dangle' their impotence in week on the basis of a lQSS of tWOliKRlJSH~HOV!S VA~:(i 
front oftb:e. world. The Revolu- hours pay. 
tionary Work~rs'Party, .with the The strike' has: continued for over 
wor1iing clftss, demaJJ.~s that ,'Yil; .TIVO weeks. The Iast reports indi~ted 
son and company take a poSItion toot the strike committee was' eIl7 
onthetas~s ·which (have .. to' oe deavouring to' black BSiR gQQds i~' 
done. If they ~not do . the job, Birmingham - the lpatoot company", 
they will ~. replaced .by l\'Iamst In face of the workers O'pposition the 
revoiutio~1.anes '. who wilt.· management >resorted to Wholesale 

World Trotskyist' Ftess 
v oz Proletaria . (CUba),V anguOrdia . Pro-

1etaria (Chile), Voz Obrera (Peru)~V l?z 
Proletaria· (A'rgentina), Frente Operal'la 
(Brazil), .Frente. Obrero (Qruguay), VOz 
Obrera (Mexico), Lotta. Operaia (Italy), 
Lutte Ouvriere. (Belgium), Lucha Obrera 
(Spain) Lutte Communiste (France);: and 
the tw~ theoretical journals, P!lblished . re
spectively by. the International, Executiy~ 
Committe~ and the Latin-American Bureau 
.frq,n1 'MO:~t~viq.eO::Cua/:tq lilter~wciol!~('in:d 
'Revisti:r Marxista Latino A'trfenCimitlJ'\iS':':. 

The:1astt>yp' jOllrfl-a:ls }ire,' p*e,9!:~t@l::6d. 
per copy, the remainder at 6d: per copy. 

sackings. . .;' 
The quil.1ity bift~is stfike~.(,. "( 

-again:: thegeneraJJplctu~e •. ~ff~e'·sl~";:;.~;~ •. ::,')!, .,: .' 
tion in Britain: etr0l1110ftaS'! 'Pokntia:h~, \lh'e: saru.e time,. all' 
ties fOit struggle! - i.ning the way '. a;qnlpag~' 3) . 
for therseizureQf .. :p0Wer;~.·· but absence ~~, .~.'l.-~,'l.---"' ... '!:-' _. -:'-:' -:._.~. __ _ 
of ,the means.tolC(jr.;o'rdmate and cen.- ildw'i1J\' 'C~f~:S: COO(i.i'titHl'S f' fO~'pressure 
tralise lQad :sttuggle'Sarouud a'com-. Qn 'W~geS~!~·~.U:.f~ilf€sistanteto·,redulid:-
moni:progr~me. :aricy mustbeut':6fi t'ibnally, :othe~-

lrWotkers committees' must pro'Vide wise workers' a'u§ted in 
~the}~s:for this nationalco~ofdina- 'fragmen:ted~oca:l '. 
·tiou. Apart frombas:ic:mipimum de- . Whatever thebutUnistrug'gle 
'mands such as'tJhe 40~h()ut week, .0fthe'Wem'btey Wdi'kers;,.ihe~trlkeit~ 
any question of;' saokings mustoe 'SeJlr(Is.pa~t0fthi ~ew. s,\age! i~f1ifi~Ius-
lstremiously .,resisted: A:. slow j '.;.run ,trial: struggle iIi; 'this: cOUntry:; F';" .' . 
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2 RED FLAG 

Build the, Marxist 
.', ~'. . ' 

Revolutionary Party 
Red Flag is the paper of the Revolutionary Workers' Party; 

(Trotskyists), British Section of the world party of the workers' 
revolution: the Fourth International, founded by Leon Trotsky 
and his comrades in 1938. 

The idea of an International, to fight international capitalism 
and prepare the classless society, was developed by Marx and 
Engels in the mi~-nin~teenth cen~ury. With others they fo~.m~ed 
the First InternatlOnal m London m 1864. Unfavourable objectIve 
conditions combined with anarchist disruption destroyed the 
International in 1872. Marx died in 1883, but Engels helped found 
the Second International in 1889. 

This International was buried in 
1914 when its right-wing leaders took 
their' national parti:es roto rthe Wail' 
coo:litions on both &ides in the first im
perialist world WRIt. ~e. revolu'VJonary 
minority, led by Lenm m RussIa and 
Liebknecht in Gennany, began at once 
to build the cen>tral1zed Third Inter
nationa~ founded in 1919 in MolSCOW, 
the seat of the Russian Workers' 
GOIVernment. 

The capitalist powe;s faBed t? de
stroy the first workers state, thefr ar
mies of intervention on 21 fronts being 
beaten back by ,the; Red Airmy under 
the direction of Trotsky. But" saved 
from Olverthrow by the right-wing 
sociaHst leaders, they succeeded in coo
tainmO' bolshevism within the USSR, 
t..~en "'among the most economically 
backward 'pa:rts. of Europe. Back:w?-rd
ness and IsoaatlOu bred and sustained 
a 'bureaucracy ""ithinthe Bolshevik 
Party and the workers' s1:a;te, which 
found its suitalblie leader m Joseph 
Stailin. 

TROTSKYIST OPPOSITION 
Under Sta'liin the Third Interna<tioool 

degenera,ted rapidly. Opportunities for 
revo~u:tiona:ry actioo in Germany 
(1923), China (1925-1927) ana Britain 

i (1926) were' missed. Finally Thae:1:
mann Pieck and Ulbricht, the German 
Com~unist Pail'ty leaders handpicked 
by Stalin, a!llowed Hitler tQ come tQ 
power without firing a shOlt or even 
ca1mg the workers Oln to the streets. 
This finished the Communist Inter
national which for the last ten years 
of its liie (1933-1943) was the pathetic 
pawn of SitaHnts foreign policy. 

From 1923 Trotsky had deve
loped within the Soviet Communist 
Party an organized opposition .to 
the bureaucracy headed by Stalm. 
In this he was supported by Lenin, 
who in ,a, series of articles and 
letters dictated fr()m his sick-bed 
between 1922 and his death in 
1924, castigated the bureaucrats 
and demanded the removal of 
Stalin as General Secretary of the 
Party. From 1926 the Russian 
oppositi()n was extended to be
come the International Left 
'Opposition: the forces in the 
Third International not corruptetl 
by conservative Stalinism gathered 
inevitably around Trotsky. 

IVth INTERNATIONAL 
After the 0ermanJ debacle in 1933 

Trotsky caJiled on his comrades tOi 
leave the corpse of the Comintern and 
build a new world Party;1Jhe Fourrth 
International was founded in Mexico 
in 1938. From the beginning 'the Inter
natiooal stood against the cQrruptioo 
and gangsterism 0[ capitalism, fascism 
:and Sta:1inrsm. During the second im
perialist wrld war 'Trotsky himself 
was murdered by a Stalinist now 
:shelter1ng in Prague, and hundreds 
'Of TrOltskyist militants, throughout 
Europe were 'butchered by ,the thugs 
of Hitler, Mussolini, Franco and Sta
lin. In the USA the Trotskyist ieaders 
were gaoled under the same Smith 
Act then supported en1imsiastical1y by. 
but subsequently used against,the 
American Communist Party. The his
tory ,0[ the Fourth International dur
ing its first ten ye3J1'S is an epic of Bol
shevik herQism and firmness under fire. 

Regrouping its forces, the Inter
national held its Second World Con-

gress in 1948, and subsequent world 
congJresse& were held in 1951, 1954. 
1957 and 1960: preparations are under 
way for the Seventh World Congress, 
summoned for early in 1964. During 
these years the International has been 
faced with tasks as difficult, and in 
many ways more complex, than <those 
facing the Trotskyist pioneers. 

WORLD STRUGGLE 
The worrld after the second world 

war has seen the extension of the bloc 
0[ wQrkers' states to include most of 
Eastern Europe, China and two Qther 
Asian countries, and Cwba in the wes
tern hemisphere. It has seen the con
tinuous sweep of the revolution against 
colonialism, which has replaced the 
direct ,rule of imperialism, in most of 
Asia and Africa with 1<X:ail bourgeois 
gOlVernments under varying degrees 0[ 
mass pressure. It has soon imperialism, 
gravely weakened and fighting for life, 
salvaged in Western Europe by the 
treachery of the social-democratic and 
Stalinist leaders, retreat into prepara
tion for World War III, the ,fina;} world 
con:flict' 'between capita:!i'sm and socia:!
ism. 
\ The., '~?Spoot \ is' ~e \~odd ,victory 
Olf SOCIalIsm developmg Into commun-
ism, but the struggle is grim. The colo
nial revolution continues dmmatical1y 
tOi evol'Ve in Africa: and AiSia, and in: 
Latin America under the Cu'ban im
pact; in ,the workers' states the ,politi
carl revOilutioo pounds at the door of 
the bureaucracy - and the Sino-SOviet 
dispute is: the product of both these 
mighty pressures'. In the capitalist 
west, including increasingly the USA 
now rocked by the mighty Negro 
struggle. the ruling class is on the de
fensive; the workers, viewing their tra
ditional leaders:hlps sceptically but nQt 
yet ready to albandoo them, flex their 
muscles in a series of unofficial, and 
occasionally forced offici wI, strikes. 

DOWN THE SLOPE TO 
SURRENDER 

Never has there been a greater 
need for the socialist world 
party, with its sections in every 
land. Yet, at this moment of deci
sive crisis, a section of fonner 
Trotskyists - Pablo, Germain, 
Frank, Camwn, Healy - has 
chosen, despite services rendered 
in the past, to beat a retreat. Lack
ing confidence in the immense re
volutionary elan of the workers 
awaiting revolutionary leadership, 
this clique is in tow to the so
called "left" in the labour and 
peace movements. They deny the 
possibility and even the need of 
open revolutional'y sections. They 
flinch from preparing the workers 
for war and the seizure of power. 

PwblQ, now a consultant of Ben 
Bella, recently took part in a con
ference in London caned by the For
wa;rd Brimin MOIVement which unani
mously ca:l'ied 00 the United Nations 
to convene a w()!lld econQmic congress 
0[ "aid" to the "underdeveloped coun
tries:". By now, with the example 0[ 
,the Congo ,before her, every percipient 
schoolgirl knows the nature of the 
"United Nations" and the kind of 
"aid" they gi'Ve. Pablo's pupil, Ger
main, goes further. During the UN 
interventioo in: rthe Congo he urged 
odtieal: support 'Of this actiO'll," directed 

tOi eliminating French, British and Bel
gian influence in the Congo '-':""sop.sto 
make if safe, fOr the United States! 
An article in the cufte.nt i'S,Su~ 'of 
Fourth' International, published' by 
these revisionists frQl1l Colombo., says: 
"At ,the,crucia! moment, 'interv~tion 
from the \mtside(i.e.. by ,'the advance 
of the colonial revolutiQn or measU!res 
by the wOlrkers' states) could imme
diately prOlvoke a nuclear hQlocaust" 
- therefore no intervention, please! 

THE PITY OF MERE WORDS 

These people, like every other ten
dency in: the Labour Movement, were 
put tQ the test in: the Cuban crisis last 
aUJtUllm. PwblQ upbraided Khrushchov 
for placing nuolear missiiles in Cuba, 
but applauded him for withdrawing 
them. And these are "!evolutionists"! 
It has to iOO said that, according tOi bis 
own standards, even a Bertrand Rus
sell cut a less ludicrous figu're at that 
time. 

The Socialist Labour League 
,are revisionists of a different ilk 
who b~oke from the International 
in 1953. 

Since their split from the Inter
national they have denied that war 
could be launched unless the 
American working class is de
feated. UnleSs or until that hap
pens peaceful co-existence can 
presumably proceed. They patron-, 
he the colonial revolution and 
.pour scorn on every practical 
manifestation of it, damning 
Castro and Ben Bella without 
analysis of the mass pressure up
on them, calling for Marxist par
ties in the colonies and simulta
neously impeding their construc
tion. So far from bOOding the re
volutionary party in Britain they 
castrate their industrial militants 
by immersing them in Labour 
Party routinism. They led their 
youth to the top of the hiU last 
April and there ~hey sit, watching 
the (~QUu!; SO(}:ihJi~im '3lide dOwn 
into a sea of aimless social acti
vities and Labour Party can
vassing. By bludgeoning instead 
of educating Fryer and Behan, 
whose deviations they had pre
viously pa;ndered to and fostered, 
the SLL leaders have done much 
to make "Trotskyism" stink in the 
nostrils of CoJDlllunist party dissi
dents. When; their militants have 
been expelled from the Labour 
Party they have done Transport 
House the service of making sure 
that the expulsions were fought 
not by a principled call for the 
revolutionary Party but on the 
most petty organizational and 
legalistic grounds. 

RANK AND FILE 
We are for building a revolutionary 

Left Wing in: the Labour Party and the 
Communist Party; but for this, the 
,existence of a strong RevOilutiOinary 
Workers' Party is essential. We a're 
forbu<i:lding rank-and-ffie committees 
in each industry and linking ,these, ver
tiCallly and horizontallly, 00 a national 
sca~e. 

REVOLUTIONARY 
WORKERS' PARTY 

But these efforts can be co
hered, and the political conscious.. 
ness of the participants raised, 
only by a strong Revolutionary 
WorkerS' Party. We are for build
ing a socialist youth movement 
which will unite the best in the 
Young Socialists and the Young 
Communists Lea.gue with young 
industrial militants and the 
Marxist students; we are for 
forging close links with the 
colonial fighters against British 
imperialism who ttU'Il increasingly 
toward Leninism. All these sectors 
in a common front of struggle cry 
out for the leadership which only 
a democratic centralist, Marxist 
revolutionary Party can give. 
Build the world Trotskyist Party! 
BOOd' ~he RWP, its British section! 

Founding Congress 
of Revolutionary 
Workers' Party 

The Founding Congress of 
the Revolutionary Workers 
Party, the British Section of 
the Fourth International met 
on June 15-16 and discussed 
resolutions on the following 
questions: The International 
Civil War; The Cuban Wor
kers' State; The Situation in 
Algeria; British Perspectives. 

The Congress had been preceded by 
intensive discussloo around the docu
ments of the April 1962 crisis of 
growth in the International Commis
sions were formed 00 problems of In
dustrial work, the Y OUiVh and Coma:} 
work in this country, followed by dis
cussions to which a:l!l comrades contri
buted. 

Comrade Ortiz brought the greetings 
of the IS and affirmed if.hat the founda
tion of the section in Great Britain 
had grea.ts:ign:i:ficance for the Inter
natiooal, reflecting as it did the impe
tuous mQl1lentum of ,the World Revo
lutioo. 

SOLIDARITY IN STRUGGLE 
FinaJ1y the Congress decided the 

composition of the POilitical Burea\l 
and alfrangements to 1aunch the paper 
of the Party, Red Flag. 

The comrades expressed their 
complete solidarity wijih comrades 
Socrates Garcia and Juan Palacios 
of the Peruvian section and with 
comrades Hugo Gonzales and Er
nesto Garcia of the Argentine sec
tion now imprisoned for their re
volutionary activities in the ser
vice of the workers and peasants 
struggling' to overtlIr'ow Imperial
ism. 

Peasants Seize Land 
in Brazil 

lAnd and Socialism. No.2, has 
come out, the paper of the Northern 
J1rotskyists in Pernambuco. They are 
one of the regional committees of ·the 
Braxilian Section, who are invigorating 
and organi2ing the fight of ,the peasant 
mo'Veme:nt. The Brazilian comrades 
have made new progressl, as thls second 
issue is printed instead 0[ duplicated. 
Among other anticles there is mention 
of the occupation of .the land by pea
sants, and one article attacks theoffi
ciwl CP QPposition to the guerilla 
struggle. 

REVOLUTIONARY SITUATION 
"The appearnnce and growth of Ithe 

peasants' leagues, the dai'ly taking OlVer 
of the fund i!lll a more and more aggres
sive and organised fashion, the recent 
demonstrations and Slt1l1ikes hy the wor
kers tQ defend their standard of living, 
a'S weal as the strikes of die port wor
kers at the .time of the imperialist in
vasion of Cwba, show the general ten
dency OIf the oibjooti'Ve course of the 
class war :in: Brazil 

All these factors bring woout a criSlis, 
weakening and demoralising ,the ranks: 
Q1f the bourgeoisie, and introducing 
chaos - above an in the traditiorurl 
base of support and recruitment 0[ its 
political, military, and toohniCall per
sonnel, the petty ibourgooisie. 

Two events confirm !this analysis of 
the actua:1! s~tuation in Brazil:; the rebel
llOO of the Mini,ster 0[ Works himself 
(Alimino Alfooro) in favour of a Cen· 
too Council of Workers 00 the basis 
of mctory oom.mi,ttees, and of a sliding 
scale of wages; and sooond1y, the reail 
revolution surging: throu8h the army. 
led by the sergeants, culminating in a 
public meeting, and the arrest 0[ a ser
geant Who took part. The subsequent 
demonstJra,tions for his release, brought • 
about the resignatioo of the Minister 
of War. This: iB fair from being the end. 
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THE CLASS, THE PARTY AND THE LEADERSHIP 
Extraordinary Conference of IYth International 

The Extraordinary Oonference of the IVth International held under 
the leadership of the Latin American Bureau, makes this call to all 
the Bolshevik ~tants and cadres'of the International in Europe, Asia 
and: Africa. It makes this appeal at the moment of taking the historic 
resolution to be the provisional leadership of the International. It was 
an urgent and imperious need for the continuity of the life of the 
International that this Extraordinary Oonference under the BLA leader
sh.ip, wi1Jh the resolutions it has adopted, should take place. It was 
necessary because the process of corruption of the conservative sector 
of the International leadership had reached a critical point. This scepti
cal, demoralized, in'esolute, dwindling sector, already crushed by the 
pressure of world events, was criminally paralyzing the life of the 
International and its activity. It was an urgent necessity, both histori
cally and concretely, to take measures tha.t would open the road to 
overcome this crisis, by the worldwide development of the International, 
jolined to and rooted in the new and permanent upsurge of the colonial 
revolution, of the political revolution in the Workers' States and of the 
world revolution. This is the meauing of the Extraordinary Conference 
of the IVth International held under the leadership of the Latin Ameri
can Bureau. 

After bureaucraticaJily obstructing 
the Sixth World Congress resolutioo 
whioh stated that the International 
Sooretariat shouid baNe a colooial ma
jority. the conservative, capituiationist 
and liquidationM direction of Germain, 
Frank, Maitan Livio, PablO', 8ante'Ili 
Sal, George and Renee hflive paralyzed 
the International leadership. Rejecting 
thiscapitulatiooiSlt tendency of the 
Sixth World Congress, the Latin Ame
rican delegation~ led by the BLA. de
fended the S1trategy of applying the 
most important forces of the World 
Party to the s.truggle in the field of the 
colonial revo~utioo. The congreSS! 
adopted this S1trategic conception and 
appointed an International Executive 
and an Internationaili SOOretariat with 
a ool00ial majority ,so as to apply it 
dynamically. For a whole year the 
mpituia,tionist:sector did nothing 
seriously to establish this colonial ma
jority and fina:1iy resolved to maintain 
the -leadership as it was, which meant 
that the members of clle colonial coun
tries: were left in a minority. Thus the 
Sixth World Congress Resolution was 
blocked by a bureaucratic triok. The 
Liquidator Pablo agrees with this when 
in his Open Letter of March 1962 he 
stated that the colonial members will 
be well represented in the next Inter
national leadership . . . 

CRISIS OF DEVELOPMENT 
Acting in 'this way, using a so called 

majority in the International 1eader
ship. this capitU'latio?ist:. and liquid,:
tionist group has mamtamed thepoli
tical Rfe of the Internati<JlI1a1 in a com
plete ~lysi'S. It has bl?cked the 
International's development In the best 
conditions that t!he history of our 
movement has ever known. Thus t!he 
crisis of development already begun: 
before t!he Sixth World Congress 
worsened. When 1hls sector of the ex
leadership kept silent 00. fundame:ntru1 
world questions, t!he Latin Amencan 
Bureau had to maintain the :Inter
national orientation. had to take rerso~ 
lutions to! maintain the continuity of 
action of the Internatiooal. 

The BLA adopted resolutions on 
essentia~ questions; among others •. on 
The Vienna Conference; on the Smo
S()Iyiet Divergencies; 00: the Atomic 
War and the Nuclea:r Tests by the 
Soviet Union; 00 the Yankee Im
perialist attack on the Cuban WOlf'kers' 
State; on the XXII Congress of the 
OPSU; on the Recent Agreement be
tween the GPRA and France; on the 
expulsion of Escalante, etc. In each 
case the BLA has kept the revolu
tionary Marxist. concepti~, t~e ~t~
national conceptIons. The liqulda;ti~ 
group obstructed the Internatronal s 
participation in these fundamental 
events, and when they intervened they 
only showed their capitu:lationist spirit, 
as in the analysis of the xxn Con
gress; or they Ieft aside the <intransi
gent line of the revolutionary struggle 
to defeat imperialism within a process, 
in which the last settlement of acoounts 
Will inevitably be the nuclear war, im· 
mediately followed by the world-wide 
development and triumph of the pro-

letarian revolution. These capitula
tionists have :proceeded a1loog positions 
already hinted at by them in the Sixth 
World Congress, either for instance in 
thei,r ideas of a "nuclear holocaust". 
or, as in the case of Gennain. in. an 
article in France Observateur, where 
it is argued that the imperia:list leader
ship (Kennedy). is open to the pacifist 
propaganda of certain liberal ciroles. 
and wishes 'sincerely to negotiate with 
the "Russians". Here, Germain sur
renders and goes even further along 
the road of accepting peaceful c0-
existence; similarly, referring to nu
clear tests by the Soviet Union, Pablo 
rejects openfy the Workers' States' 
right to defend itself or get ready to 
defend itse1!f from imperialism. whioh 
is preparing nuclear war. 

WAR AND LIQUIDATION 
One of the slogans under which 

th~ lnxt:raordfuarY Conference took 
place was: ''T1tEBOLSHEVIK 
MILITANT OF TmS EPOCH IS 
HE WHO IS PREPARED TO 
FACE THE LAST SETTLE
MENT OF AOOOUNTS BE
TWEEN QAPITALISM AND 
THE SOCIALIST REVOLU
TION AND THE .WORKERS' 
STATES - WHICH WILL BE 
SETTLED WITHIN THE NU
CLEAR WAR - HE WHO IS 
PREPARED ALSO TO FACE 
ITS CONSEQUENCES". 

Instead of this. the group of Ger
main, Livio, Pablo, Sal, George and 
Renee surrender. They express 'the 
panic of petit bourgeois opinion in re
'lation to war. They deny the SOviet 
Ucioo's right, as a Workers' State. to' 
perform nuclear tests, that is to say, 
to defend itself from atomie war, in
cluding its right to attack imperiaillism 
first. On this capital queSil:ion of the 
development of t!he intemational bal:
ance o[ forces, the Extraordinary Con
ference approved unanimQusly· an in
ternational Political Resolution. and a 
May Day Manifesto, where the stra
tegy of the IVth International 00 a~
mic war is clearJy stated. These capI
tulators, OIVerpowered by the events. de
veloping everyWhere, :bythe final en
counter, which terrifies them, and 
causes them· to 1000 'their confidence in 
a communiSJt future - carry their de
mom:lisation onto the OIf'ganisational 
field. give up Bolshevik: principles and 
yield to a soft, ,hybrid, eclectic attitude 
towards the BoI~hervik con tion of 
the mi'litant and the Party. de
moralisation leads them to a cenm:· 
fugal attitude towards the InternationaJi, 
searching for allies: in the ex-Ceylonese 
section, a rotten section that bas sup
ported and supports today the hour
geois gOlVernment of Bandamnaike; or 
in the SWP that has nothing in com
tIlOOl not ooiIy wiJtlh Trotskyism, but 
~eIJ with Marxism. 

These capituilaitionist poople are the 
ones today who affinn that there are 
fewer and fewer differences each day 
betwOOl1 the IVlth International and the 
SWP! These are the same, who, having 
paralysed the Internadonal! leadership, 
decided to "dissolve" the BLA. the 

liveliest, the most marure and con
scious part of the whole lnlternational, 
and to expel from the me comrades 
Luis. Ortiz, Lucero and Miranda. 
Here we have a complete expression of 
liquidationism. These liquidators are 
the same who, even today, after the 
treason of the Germain p towards 
the heroic strike of the . gian prole
:ta:riat. still consider that Section a part 
of ;the Interootional. We Teject the idea 
that these people are a Section of the 
International in Belgium! This question 
aibout Bolshevik conception of the 
Party was one of the most important 
that divided us in the Sixth World 
Congress. It is necessary to build Bol
shevik Sections in Belgium and Europe. 
It is necessary to build the Bolshevik 
Interna,tional in Europe, Asia and 
Africa to 'build :the Nth futemationail. 
This historica:l task is urgent. Thus the 
ascendant world wide revolutionary 
cou'!'se, the onrush of evenJts, which we 
face all OlVer the world. demands Trot
skyism, the IVth International. 

COLONIAL REVOLUTION 
Comrades: When the colonial masses 

of three continents triumpb or pre
pa:re themselves for their 'triumph by 
means of new Workers' States; when 
miHions of exploited people hurllthem
selves into revolutionary action with 
aneoonnoU's sprdt of victory, when in 
the Workers' Smtes.beginning with 
the SOIViet Union, immense forces 
nourish the spread of Ithe political re
volution, whicih together with the colo
nial 'revolution already has powerfui 
effects today and will have in future 
even: more powerful effects upon metro
politan: countries from Europe Ito the 
United Smtes; when !\:hese effects haver 
become visible mOISt in France. Italy, 
Pootuga:l and in Spain; when Trotsky
ism in one way or another is present 
in each one of !\:hese events; when 
'these masses, these processes are need
ing and demanding ~e and mO!e 
from the IVth mterna,tional leadership 
and its organised activity, these 
capitulatiocists ood iquidationist 
people It.!'amfer inJto our mOlVe:ll1ent the 
fears of the 'bourgeoisie and petit 
,bourgeOlisie; they proceed on an ideo
logica:t and poRticalline irreconcilably 
opposed to !\:he lniternational. Unable 
tOl mamtain the continuiIty of ,t!hought 
and actio!lll of Ithe Nth International 
they adopt arrogant attitudes, express
ing t'heir contempt towards the revolu
tionary mass mOlVemenJts of underde ... 
veloped counvries. This is the meaning 
of the Hquidator Pablb's Open Letter, 
on which the Emaoniioory Conference 
adopt~ a 'separate Resolu?on;" ~e 
meaIlil'ng also of the resolution drs
solving" the BLA and excluding from 
the IEC cadres of ithe International 
leadership, who, being . part of the 
ooloniail minority have endeavoured, to 
keep alive the activity of the Inter
national leadership. 

CONFERENCE OF THE 
IVth INTERNATIONAL 

In this vivid and dynamic stage of 
the process of world wide permanent 
revolution, revolutionary leaderships 
and revolutionary cadres, who show 
understanding polilticaiy of this pro
cess, but are unaible to! organise the 
activity of the masses and root them
selves in the clalSS. have neither histo
rical nor concrete basis; they win fa:ce 
the void and collapse. 

This Extraordinary Conference of 
the N1Jh InternationaiJ!.perfOll"ll1ed 
under the leadership of ,the Latin 
American Bureau, while a.dopting the 
historical Resolution:" to be the mter
nationail: Provisional leadership until 
the Exttaordioory World Congress, 
which this Co:nference summons, does 
so with t!he profound cooviction thflit 
tm'S Resolution is in accord with the 
objective understanding: of this world 
process; it does so with ,the decisioo to 
maintain the cootinuity of tlie Nth 
InternatiOillal ~eadershtip and its revo-

looonary activity; it does so, conscious 
that, as it is today in Latin America, 
where our world-wide mOlVement wins 
day by ~ay new forces and positiom. 
fuselS Witth the revolutionary masses 
and reaches new triumphs. the 
same will 'be the position throoghoot 
the whole world. In Latin America in 
t!he last two months, our movOO::ent 
reached great triumphs: in Peru, with 
the Electoral; Class Front of Fertiza 
United InduSltries Yale EUISaOO, and 
the Miner~ Association (with 35,000 
workers); ill Argentina, where in: the 
recent elections in spite of the enor
moos polarisation of forces where the 
Peronista masses voted for the Labour 
Pa:tY to de:"eat the government, de
spIte the. chicanery against our Party. 
the Partido Obrero (Trotskyists) got 
15.000 votes in three districts· in 
Bolivia. where ithe Pa11tido Obrero' Re
voI~<:iona~o is constantly. winning new 
POSItions 111 the trade UllIlons, partiru
'larly among the miners; in Chile, we 
strengthened our forces in the Huaohi
pato steel works (with 4,000 wmkers) 
and in: the SbciaJiSlt Party where T1"ot
~kyiS!ts ~e engaged in bold entry work; 
ill: BraZl:l, Uruguay, M~C'O~ Cuba, we 
have made new and important ad
vanl;es; in the Dominican Republic, we 
are 1a y:ing the ,basiS! for the develop
ment of a new section. As it is: p0s
sible in Latin America, S'{)I we are coo
'Vinced ,that in Asia, Africa and 
Europer, it will possible, Wi11Jhbold acti
vity, an activity theoretically and poli
rtioaUy eoo:scioos of reality and of the 
tasks needed, tempered in the ex. 
peri~e of the struggle for power, to 
orgamse the wor1cing c1alSS activity; it 
wi11 be possible, we state, in a short 
time to lead or share with other ten
dencies the leadership of the revolu. 
tionary and mass process; or 1:0 fuse 
~ith the moot progressive and politi
cised oorre:nts, determined to go for. 
ward. 

Wiith this OOllvtiotion, comrades we 
ha;ve decided ,to keep aRver and dyna. 
Ill1se ithe International aotivJty. We are 
simply cootinuing the Sltruggle we have 
aiways fought since our foundation, 
for the International's development 
and Bolshevik: maturity. Today we 
take ,this resolution Ito keep the COIl;-

(Continued on page 4) 

Khrushchov and Cuba 
(Continued from page lj 

attempt to fetter the Cuban: Revolution 
with a view to COll!fill!ing it M'tJhin the 
limits of peacefUl c:o-existence, and to' 
limit its authority in Latin America. 
KrushchOlV has no authority, and plays 
nOl pa:tt in the Latin American revolu
tion. He strove to use the visit of Fidel 
Castro to gain prestige and authority 
in Latin America. 

"The speech of Fidel Castro in Red 
Square 'On the. day of rus arrival in 
Mosc?W did not reflect me ripening of 
OOllSClOO'sness of the masses· of the 
World Revolution. Although he did 
:OOt adopt a completely conciliatory 
1ine, Fidel CaSltro adopted a whole set: 
of conciliatory attitudes and pacifist 
declaratJioos. We d()l not think he bOO 
to make sta;temelllts against KrushchOlV, 
but he made, hOlWever, some inadmis. 
Sli!ole remarks; fOlf' example, in affimI
ing t!hat :SOcialism has already been 
built in the USSR, wherea:sit is fli 
Workers' State in transition: to social
ism, as· the ABC of Marxi'Slll teaches. 
Hisomissioo of a'll reference to' the re
volution in Latin America was equaJ[ty 
inadmiS'sihle. In fact, Fidel CaSil:ro 
avoided directly addressing, by the con
tents of his speech, the SOIviet masses 
whO' were acclaiming him. He deprived 
his intervention of polJi,ticaJ1i oontent. 

"Another conclusion to be drawn is 
that our revolution C'OIll:S!tituters more 
than ever a link between the warkers 
states and the oolOOiaJ: and world re 
V!Olutions, hetweenthe masses of the 
socia11ist oountries and· the· masses of 
the capitaJiist and colonial ~tries" 
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'. capitalists directly. Yet this un
". doubted industrial milita:pcyhas 

. been diverted or def~ted time and 
again by the lack of a' strong . oo~ 
hering force, a fOO"ce which" as 

. The ,First Congress ,of the ~.volutionary Work~rs' :rarty (Trot- '. lo~g ago pointed .ou.t by Lenin, 
skyists) 3dopted the ~olIm,vil!gresoluti<!n: - . .' .. .calmot come out merely through 

OM THE ,SURE ROAP TO 
SOCIALIST ~. 'REVOLUTION 

Britain, since 1955 mcreasmgly the. SIC~ man of Europe, IS the vlCtun "eoonomistic" struggle, however 
of oc{momic paralysis. In 1947 and app.roxn~ately ev~ry few ye~I's there- heroic, but requires a clear poli
after, the economy has suffe~d a senes of weakemngstrokes;. and de- tical lead, which can be given only 
spite occasional variatkm.s, the .pattern has boon of ~ver-deepemng . reces- by bolshevism. . . 
~ions and ever-shallowel' upswmgs. N~r .h~ve the Wider markets crea~d l1he Labour Party can· be descnbed 
by neo,.oolonialism been ·of more than llutlal help. For whereas the Pil'l~ as a wOQ"king-class party -only because 
of exported:raw materials and primar¥ pr4)ducts !rom these a~eas has of the continued prte:senoo of the or
bOO)lincreasingly forced d,own, the prIce of maB:llfa~tured .ca:~ltal and ganized tmde unions within its. mnks. 
consUllleI' goods has rise;a each year, th~s steadily mcre~sUlg the ~ap ".rhe eventua:lity of a Fourth Lahour 
between advanced and baeh"'\va:rd c-ountries, and 1'1,5 st~adlly !la~'ro'WIDg Government wouidnot alter suhstan
the market for' capital goods in the t:ackward c.omltnes. ~l"1ta!-"-, even tially the pO'sition occupied by social
more than countries with fe\~er impenai p~~SSlOuS, ~ been mcl'OOS- democmey in Britain in relation to the' 
• ly the victim of this particular oontraibctlon: nemesIS has ~d class, Against the frothy waves ·of the 
~: lion! Henre the feverish and indeed almost abject attempt by HI' m Tory' ad-men, the workers have stood 
. 1962 'to gatecrash de 'Gaulle's ConTInon MarJmt. . like a rock:by the La:bour Party at the 
m .. . pons; ,in almost all the areas both 

The rate 0'1' growth of Bri~isih capi· ~et this very lack?f confld0n~, working-class and traditionally Laiboor, 
talism has reached an all-Hme low. thIS approac~ to.pamc reflected!n the Conservatives and their L,ibeifal 
At the srune time, the sOl-ca:lled tra- th~ .permea~n of. the . onc8-s~d echo have gained viitually nothing. 
di:tional industries, even. steei, h~ve Hl'1tlSh SOCIety • by . Vlol~nce. m But the fact that the workers vO'te for 
spun intO' a spiral of. d~lille, res~1tlllg every ~phe~e, wIll fmd Its f~l . the Labour Party does nO't of itself 
in major shut-downs III the estahlished expressIon In a de~perate rallymg and necessarily predicate an influx of 
cootres of North England, South Wales o! for~~ for the fl~l throw. ~he worker-mHitants into the ranks of the 
and West Scotland. While it would ,be dJ;scr~ditmg of faSCIsm and m- reformist organisations. On the ron
f-oolisih to' base our strategy on the creasmgly. the L~bour Party -:- !he trary, the individual membersihip of 
exptX;tatioo of massive w:employment, two, Cl~S51~ savlOUl'S O'f <!ecbrung the LP has declined at the same time 
yet it can be safely predIcted ~hat the capltal}sm m the past -:- .wIll force, as the LP vO'te has: remained static, or 
poot~war full employment era IS .at an alongSIde world COn:dItlons •• ana- even increased slightly, Undoubtedly 
el11d, and that hencefO'rward, a? III t~e lysed elsewhere! a fInal milltar~: the recent sharpening in the class 
USA automation and stagnatlOn WIll showdown agamst the ~orkers struggle has resu1ted in applications, 
bet~ them ensure a return to the sta.tes and colonial ~evolutlo-n. ~he nowhere a fl:o:od and scarcely any
days of the classical "re:servearmy" Third World War I!!, the conlJ!lg where more than a trialcie, to' join the 
oifcapitalism C--. a pool of permanently re~lity, an? any faIlure to pomt Party, But these applicants are, in the 
unemployed workers. this out WIth absolu~ honesty to main, dmwn not from the most ad-

the workers, prepann~ them for vanced, but from the relatively more 
PARALYTIC ECONOMY. the dreadf.ul destrucb,o~ and, at backwardstmta oil' the class.; moreover, 

its thoroughly re:visiDnist line,' is able 
to,eXert an influence in the LP as well 
as in the: tmde-unions which· is. by nO' 
means adequately reflected in its par
~ia~e:ntary polling figures just~cause 
It IS ap"ci.qdependently organized force, 
albeit 0[ a profoundly non-revolution
ary character. Given the existence O'f 
an open. Marxist organ leading to an 
open Marxist party, it will be possible 
to'. i~ftuence prO'foundly the struggle: 
wI.thl!l the LPat those pO'ints where 
thIS IS a real stmggle and nOlt merely 
a cO'ntest between rival elements O'f 
the bureaucracy. In this way, more-. 
over, it will be po:ssible to reverse the: 
process, Which has continued for many 
years in this country with such deva
stating effects on the ranks of our 
~O'vement, of r~ruitment Q1f Trotsky
ISts. to' the SOCIal-democracy, and to 
begm to set in motion the contrary 
process of recruitment of the best of 
the social-democratic workers, and 
above all the socialist yooth in large 
numbers, to Trotskyism. . 

FO'r years the misapplied and mis
understood entrist tactic, as interpreted 
by. t~e Pablo-Germain tendency and its 
BrItIsh supporters, has resulted in our 
comrades becoming fhe pimps and 
officel-ooys ofvhose elements incor
rectly descrihed by Germain as the 
"Left Centre" (Cousins, Bevan and sO' 

on), In reality these people are n'Ot 
and . ne:ver were centrists properly so
called (that is, people moving from a 
reformist to' a revo~utionary positiO'n); 
they a:re and were Left social.demO'
crats, differing only tactically, or at 
best strategically, from their Rightist 
co!lIeagues, whose ideology they whoHy 
share. With an O'pen base from which 
to'. opelfate, thO'se: of our comrades and 
sympathizers who work in the LP wiH 
'be able to win the best Labour workers 
to' the re'VoIutionarypositi'On. 

Wt; ertlbal'k upon a ne~ line: 
the line of class against class, .. of 
clear and unfettered leooership in 
the class struggle, of the presen
tation of an alternative line, the 

lprogrannne of Marxism.Leninism_ 
Trotskyism, to the Britisb work
ing class. 

.Although in Britain, as elsew~ere ill the same tIme, the deCISIve oPP?r- sO' bureaucratized and mediocrified has 
the capitalist world (m?,st notI~bly t~ty for seizing power. wln~h become the apparatus. ott' the LP, even 
in France and least eVldentl)! ill~he thl5 war before or dunng It, at local level in most cases, that rare 
United States), an attempt IS 'bemg affQrds, is treachery to bolshe- indeed is the wOIker-militant who can 
Somewhat half-heartedly made to vism and a mo~strous, betraral withstand the: deadening disputes a'bout 
:'mode:rnize" and refurbish th~. ~'- of the class. The nght-WIng socIal- minor administrative: questions which 
Domy through increasing ce~ttahsatton ·deIuoerats who, advoc~te NA'~O bedevil LP meetings! In the result, 
and statification (a trend whwh, though. and the Ame:ncan alliance, the very few 'O[ the wO'rkers now coming 
bearing in mind a certain looseness left-wing soc~~ - democrat~ who to the LP win stay to become active 
and imprecisfoll1. in this; ~ormul~: we foster the ruhculous chuns of individual members:, and q!l' tho~e, who 
may iO~:ll o,the:r,s In descrIhing as . state 'non-violent <i1a:ndhiau! protest amI do a proportion win inevitably beCome 
inonopoiy capita:l~sm"), yet these are u:nilateral disarmament by, a par- infected with the virus 01' parliamen
gestureso[ despatr ra:tl;er than an ex- ticular capitalism, the Khrush- tary and municipal careerism. 
pression Oli"confidenoo ill the e;conomy chovites inside and outside the Despite its s'Olid tradel-union base, (LASS AND PARTY 
Of'the ruling class. The much-vaunted Communist Party who p,eddle the the LP is today, mOIre than elVer in 
Bee-ching Plan, to) whic~'so'.m~ch bal~y- shoddy wares of "pea~fui co~ itshisto:ry, a thoroughly petty-bour- (Continued from page 3) 
hoo has beeh attached, WIn III r~hty e]t:istence",and zones of dlsengage~ geois Party with a bou:r~'Ois ide,o~9gx, ... tinaity of that simggre w~ich mingles 
affect purely marginally the struc~ure ri~ent - all these are, as always, To speak charitably, it is idiotic if 1)0> and fuses with the International's acti
of an eco-nomy in permanent dechne. criminal mislooders, of the wor~- thing worse to confuse the' L({bout vity itself. This is the' on1y way to Over-

in~ .class and ~ens:l!~ners. o~ ca~l- Party with the politicafly activ(?,w~'rk- come Ith~ crisis of development of the. 
THE OOMING WORLD talism, BolsheVIsm m Bntam will ing class: a proce'ss whIch leads stral~!t International, by the only pOissihle 

SHOW-DOWN be built in the fire of struggle to the substitution of <the Labour PattY' road: WE MUST ROOT OUR-
The stimulus to tWs sick eco- against these reviSionists. amI for the working class --'. a. )pure:ly SElL YES IN lliE MASS MOVE

nomy has been the build-up to their' wretched hangers-on In the idealist, deviation. The plaln"fa~~is: MENT, BE IT AS IT IS IN EACH 
World War HI •. Granted that the ranks of the hopelessly .petty- that the working class, whqse,ai:l8iQ' COUNTRY; WE MUST APPLY 
enormous resouroos in money aud bourgoois~fied "old~' Trotsky~sts.. social and pollitical awaren.e'~.s is a~a . OUR FUNDAMENTAL FORCES 
manpoweI'diveYtedto military Meanwhrle:, the rulmg class tnes ?e- higher level than .e,:er bef6:t~,? ren:.~~~ BOLDLY INSIDE THE V1T AL 
PrOduction and plan. ning have .Fe- sperately to' provoke an off~slve supremely apathetIC towaras -ltSi PROCESS on THE WORLD WIDE 
suIted in the creation of capItal against the: workers at the po:1llt <?[ Party and the endless. internecine dis- .'. . . :£' .' I 

• d I f' ti producti'on, hOiOing·· to delay by' thIS put"'·" ;L.·-tw· "'''''',.; th'" Rl'ght an. d Left re- COLONIAL REVOLUTION, AND properly descnbe as pure! Ie ~ r v., vc '-'VU v WHERE WE WILL BE ABLE. TO 
tious - in the sense that It adds means, fOlr a year or two,thei moment fbrmist sectioll1s of its leadership: these BE IN THE LEADERSHIP Oft 
no.. thing to the nation's reo al eco- of cataclysmic reckoning. In this O'b- manoeuvrings are recognized by the MAS~' CiT TRRE1I.T'T'iC\ AND OF RE 
nomic strength - yet this colossal jective, :they are assisted by the trade:- workers as being, in the long run., irre- . ~ ,u ~'I J.~ . ' -

diversion of wealth has succeeded union and La:bour Party 'bu~eau~racy, levant. To this must be adhded one V~~O~ng this appeal, we 
in staving off the worst effects. ()f as well as by ,the Commumst arty, more da:tum oIf significance: t e grow- encourage all Bolshevik cadres 
successive crises and in keepIng whos:ei infl:uenoo ·botJh in the unions and ing stratum of technocrats:, the "wO'r- d mint 4-~ h 

,.." "he Labour Party remains c0ll1siderab1e. ke.r" in white 6veralls" displays re- ,an u an~ of e Nth Inter-the economy "ticking oveJ.' ." 1..._. • " 1..~, national in Europe, Asia and 
A side effect has been, however, the The measure of the petty-uuurgeo'Sl- markably little interest in the La:uuur .Africa to increa~internationar 

inability of canita.J:ism tQl find the neees- ficati~ oil' the Trotskyist mo'Vement Party and in the who'le programme of '1 ti 'l!4-_-t. 
Y~ h h h alI'.uded' ,t"'" "'bo'v''''' l',Q' precisely the' ex- refr.'nnl·s.m, Whl"ch th'ey sense instinc- revo u onary, mlUWUI actIvity in sary resources to carry t; .roug m~c v w V" v - these continents; to battle in 'this 

needed reforms in educatlOn, housmg, tent to' whioh it has 'been effectively tively as bogus, way against the liquidators jto be 
and health services, t-o say nothing of excluded, sinoo 1946, from all effec- It would be wrong, however, to • 

"fi h (th"'r t'I'V'" 'n::ll"tl·C1··n::lt;·o.... a'''' a distinctive and co'n' clud.:. .cJI..",+- thD. ,""t"uggle between ready to partiCIpate in the World tran. s'nl1lrt. and sC,le. ntI c reseta .. rc, . 0:' v v Y- Y-' u ... " .. ' I;U"A', ~ iJ .. ConO'1'As ti . d f' 'I 
than Ystnctly lll:l'hta,ry). ThIS, ill tum, leading force, however small initially, Left and Right in the social-' e·~ s prepara on, an mal Y' 

d th e l"n ,.,1.."" fe'nnent in. British industry .since demo.,...."'''v. I'S ab''''olutely without to join in the resolution and sp,irit has contrihuted at one an .. : e ~ 'Ulv 'j "-"-""-'.1 '" 'te 0f the victory of the n~th Inter-
time to: the further weakening O'f BritIsh the war. An analysis, nece,ss~n y out- importance: such an estnna national, the Latin .American Tl'Ot~ 
imperialism v.is-a-vis its competit .. or:s side: the scope of this: document, has would be grossly sectarian. k ' t t t' h L t' '" 
and tOJ thenanowing of the p0'S'Slbl- to be made of the proOOSlS~ now at In localities where this struggle is, 8 YIS movemen, e It In <1me
Iities fO'r· real concessions to the 'Wor- wolt"k in the in4ustrial ,C'O!tlsciousneJSs or is likely to become, ve<ry sharp and I'ican Bureau, the International 

'. . . h b 'ld o,/!, "'h·'" Brl'tI'S!h "·Q'.rkl··Qg c1'''''''s·. FO'r t"he _ .<:>,t.~~ .. ", a'I,1 _ 1· ... ' fie·lid·"" "'uc. b as .the Provisional leadership, which is kers. On the contrary, t eJ anns U1' - II. v.., VY <= .... UUYv 1 .~ II. J '" determined to finish with the 
up has gone 'h~d :in hand with.:; present it.is possihle ooly to' indicate Young Socialists, where it is po:ss:i~le crisis of development, reviving the 
whittling away of the "welfare Sltate' certain trends. to reach and educate sectO'rs mOlVmg 
and hascDntdbuted to' that fihal con- . The:growth of "wildcat'! strikes, into a pitohed hattle against the' bureau- International lead,ership o.n the 
frontation withthewocking class which the mushrooming of rank-and-IIle CillCy, it would 'be criminai nOit to in- basis of the Sixth World Congress 
since 1945 has lbeen moving steadily up 'committees of ,cohesion by. no tervene .. ' A 'bold entrism, oIf the type and the Extraordinary Conference 
the agenda in British politics, and is means all of an SLL-inspired or exemplified hy the American Trotsky- Resolutions, rendering its activity 
now nearing first place. : othervvise artificial character, and ists in the: -late 'thirties a,hd hy the more dynamic all over the World • 
. But it is precisely :this impendmg the .massive pressure welling up Uruguayan Trotskyists during the Withtthis Conferetnhce, t1?-~ basfis is 

cOInrrontatioo, and the knowledge .that from such :threatened sections as 'fifties, is absolutely in order in suoh laid 0 overcome e CrISIS o· de
the day of reckoning and retrihu:tioo . the ra.ilwaylnen, all indicate among a situatioo. But this: very ~trism de- :velopment. It opens the way to 
d'r·a"."" . near, which h.,a's. at last induced the .working class a deSire to mands fDr its success the exIstence of impel the world wide development 

vvo ,1~ • of the InternationaI. even in this most confidellta'l).d . struggle against 'the capitali~t an independent re:vO'lutionary worAers: APRIL 1962 
sihrewdlycalculatin:g ruling class,per- offensive, a strug.glewhlch they press., which must rapidly become the ,. , 
haps the cleverest in .history, a state: sense must be directed as much organizer and buHder O!f·:the independ- PubUslied by Rev~lutio~a.r~ Workers' Party, 
oIf insecurity and pessimism at times against tbebureaucracy in the ent'r,evo!utidnary workers' orgamza~ 21, Bolton Road, B,15, and printed by~ 
b'orderingon ~ic. Labour movement' as against the lion . . The €OmfuUliist:;Par:ty, 'despite SilperiorPTinters (T.V.), ltNew.R:oad; B-1' 
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4 RED FLAG 

~~!II!!H~~~~~vi~!!! Algeria: Ben Bella Betrays 
of tenants, have thrust into public notice the evi'ls ,that were grea1Jliy facilitated . !he upsurge 0f,.ra~ and lfile m1llitancy in Algeria has eliminated the p0lssi-
by the Tory Rent Act of 1957. b:i!liity of ~e stabilisation of the state 00 a cwpitalist basis, as the Evian agree-
. T?is wicked siuati~ is yet another e:xample of capitailiism's inabilJity to solve moots e~'vlsaged. The peasants: hav~ ~7.ed the aiband~ned properties in the 
Its mherent contradIctions:. The matelriail means are avaiiaJble, but the ruiliing countrySIde and forced the na:tiona!l:i:satioo of the ()C'OUpled ones. The workers 
da'Ss ijOritters :them away in preparations for the coming war. The Rent Act ~ave takeln .over I~e emp!y f~ctori~ and are nolW' demanding the nationalisa
~pored the greatelSt hardship on :cl1e poorest ~on of the workitlg oJass;, the: lioo of aliIl mdustnes. It IS this WhIch prevents the stabilisation of capita:lism 
badly~paid worker with 'a big famillyneeding large accommodation, with the and shakes the structure: to its foundations. 
wife having to work to scrimp together enough to meet <the rent. But the Rent The government tries to demonstrate that a socialist sector can co'-exist with 
Act iSi only the w~t OIf a. series of Town and (huntry Pil~mning Acts which a ~pi?l'ist sector. The:~e is a natiOlna:1Jised sector ~ Algeria; but whille the 
have sent ~and pnces: soann~ .. Moreover the Government, by flxing interest capltilist. ~OIr predOll1:lDate:s and the French army 1;81 there, one cannot tallik 
rates on [oans to loam authQnties from the PUlbl!ic Loans Board at as.tronomic of ~ ~la'Hst sector. The resources of the country are being erxpioited by 
heights (now 7% as compared with 3% in 1951) has restricted council house capttaliSlll. The gove~ment haSi renounced the abill!ity tOi use the resource:s of 
imi!laing. the country for AIgenan development by ka.::Ving the major part in imperialist 

. d II" bei hands. Instead of the "Lon O!l1 pu' ng 
solved, industries have moved SJ11gMly ASTURIAN MINERS While French imperialism can 
OIut, commerce: andgenera~ office: con- through foans and agreements inter-
struction taking their place in Central STRIKE fete in Algerian affairs, the govern-
London. Whiile overSlpi!lil and new ment has done: nothing to freeze 
towns eat into the Green Belt, they (We reproduce be/ow a leaflet issued by forcigtl capital. and there is no 0'vera1<1 
h'we not solved the problems of slums, the P.O.R. (T.), Spanish Section of the economic plan. 

.W IVth lnternational.-Editor.) 
overcrowding Oil' extortionate rents, To the Asturian miners! To aU the FRENCH CAPITAL FAVOURED 
0111y adding to the conglomeration of Spanish P1'oletariatl F011ll strike co1l1mittees 
hoUSes, offi.oosi, factories and ,traffic in and pickets to extend and generalize the 

Asturian strike! 
South-East England. While the in- The strike which has just broken out in 
terests of the !hmdspecuilatorsand Vhe Asturias is the high poillit of the strike 
constructors of luxury fla;ts and office: movement in Spain, and takel! place after 
blocks have lbeen carefuJily watched, a whole series of strikes which have been 
racketeering hmdlords, property deve~ burs~ing . out .in various distJ.:icts. The pm-

letariat IS gomg ahead, f01'glng its revolu-
loper'S . and estate agents have been tionary spearhead in the rourse of the 
given . th~ green llght. The tota:l assets fight. It is gaining confidence in ~tself and 
OIf buia.dingsocieties in the UK. ill 1945 i~ .bts oWl? strength. All the objective con
were £750 milli.oo; in 1950, £1,100 di~lons eXist for the ~trike of the Asturian 

mmers to expand and become nation-wide 
million; and in 1960, approximately leading to a great new general strike. It i~ 
£3,300 mj}!!ion. from this IJ(l,int of viiliW that we must direct 

,~~ 1. 1...;n 1.._ aU the. efforts and determination to exte!lld 
With seven mi\uitoo l~OUses UWlJjt~- ~e~trtke thro~ghout. the Asturian m,ining 

fore 1919;~ums crl::ated at a ,rate of distrtct. By theIr tradition of revolutionary 
more :than 64,000 1l000000ng units a year; s~ggle, by. their willingness to fight, by 
28% . of the houses withotJ;t hot water therr . resolutIOn, the Asturian wO'rkers halve 

«1. d ,,4' ('" • ~atedly fonned the nucleus which has 
or. Iba"u; an. overcrOWumg . Lor m- given direction to' the struggle throughout 
stance to the erxtent of 21% in Pad- the country. The general strike of April
dingt:on). it is Crimitlail evasion for the ~I).y was a wriect example. But the fight. 
Tories to suggest that· there are. neaJ.lly lU1i nucleus h!'8 been constantly betrayed 

, '"'-1 by the refornnst Parties and unions. 
suffici'efltt h~ (under-occupICU areas This is why the orgartlzation of the reva--
Ou~dethe .,urban conglomerations lu~onary forces remains the basis of the 
lack surrounding industries). strik,,: The ,nucleus drawn from the 

• . th Asturian proletariat must change into an 
The Tones cannot sOlve e organi~i6n driving to expand the move" 

problem. And With the bOOks. the ment and strengthen it 'The tO'tal 'abstm. 
~d~ an4 the hou~buildiqg in- ti~n of al~ pits in the I~tel;t union elections 
~ .... ests ~ tbip~y inW'.,.re~~, a sIlo~th~t Q:le rev,oMionllJ.7 movement .'lIs 

kbolll' 00~~1l~' 'w!" ~ts,hol- ~~,!~~~t ~~~~~~ ~~l~~dn~ 
~W, llon~S,f; pr~~ ~- ~pectives, and that the Asturian prol~ 
~f; solve flIe p:fOlt1ell!. e!tJier. <>my tafll!t ~nsi!l' tbe forefroot of' the 
w,., h,e. n the sta .. te,.mac,' .. hine is,' bat,. strP:ggI~ PfQlllo:ting$,e strHce, and directly . " at:taclciilg the caPitalist regim@. . It takes 
~down ~ the" Wor~TS ~e along With it, as iri April and May hUge 
P9wer can 1:be ~ .~ ~.ve4 sections of the exploited masses-~a.nts, 
l;Jy.. ~~t,lo~~. witb. . _d tuis. wO'rkC!S, ~!lI!l6I'a1 la\'!olll"ets a~d stu-

~ tOO. b~irnd~tl'Y 9WJlOO .. To,this r~gl}lti0111!1'Y v!IJlguard falls the 
and OOlltroJield by t~ worlre~ WUl task of orgaruZing a.nd centtalizing the 
~ witJldr'A.wa.I ~O~ present tn()V~ent. .It must tra~onn all factory 
W8l" .Q.J1h\Q.~.., • . C9ffi1lllttees mtO' strike committ~ and form 

.. the;se in .faotooes where none exists;' organize 
~gemlS tenan~, . like tho.sein strike pickets to' help the wO'rkers in their 

Sl;.~~~·s Cmflioos, Paddingtoo, and detennination to strike; constitute inter
.~~ or~~ in; other tenants' as8O- factory commi:tt~ to ~fy the struggle; 
datioos~tter~ throughQ'Ilt the create ward: conumttees m mdustrial towns 
coontry, are; ~"";ng·.· to ,ftn<ht "-'ok. c~g¢ . with oTganizing solidarity with the 
. ~ Ci" . \JIll stnken Ill; the form of material help (money 
The ~t incr~ militancy is' an and. food:) and with the organization O'f 
e;xprC$Si9ll in Iresponse: tOithe ruthless- public demonstrllltions; urge the removal 
ness of l.'he erxploiters and n<>rliamen- of an sanctions against the: miners on strike. 

.1".... The ~truggle for the: 40-hour week. a 
ta""', l.""""""ati· """, . I'd' 1 -,0 , 'J-~S1 ""'> S 1 mg sea e VL wages, genuinely independent 

Such tenants' asoociations are orftoo unions and workers' control of production 
smal, With only a handfu~ of' hard- is intimately tied up with the fight for all 
WQlrking . people: orgatllizing resistance the following pO'litical rights: freedom of 
tOi evictions. and explaining to' tenants expl"eI!sion, of assemhly, of the press, of the 

freedom of political parties. It must be 
how best to utilize a Ilegal system de- accomplished within the revolutionary pro-
signed to protect the landlords. spect of the overthrow of capitaJism. 

The Revolutionary Workers~ Party Asturias is,· at the moment, the focus of 
(T 

hi ~,11 • revolution for the whole country for aU 
rots"''y1st) urges i:tIJil tenants to parti- the e;q>loit~ masses of Spain. The' POReI') 

cipatel, and to Win wOIrkersin locaJ in- Spamsh SectIOn of the Fourth International 
dtmtries to strike in sympathy with calls on the rest of the Asturian working 
thein. With massive solidarit.v of tilis cl~ ~o unite in sO'lidarity with the strikers. 
"""""'. a transitionall programme can' be GlVlng all its revO'lutionary support, the 
~H POR(I) calls O'n ail sections of the ex-
pUt [Qf'waro and enforced. ploited masses to show their soHdiuity with 

Strong defence . committees the strikers. It calls on the Catalan and 
$1IDUld be 'set up; local authorities Basque prolll'tariat to,carry forward the 
must ,be forced tAl take over un- figh.t diligently, with revolutionary soli-

darIty. 
OOcUpied,:"under - Ooou'pied and Long live the minen' strike! Unify the 
luxury properties; a national rent struggle! Towards a general strike! 

For the harvest no marketing 
arrangements apart from the il1iterna~ 
market were made and there is no 
plan fO'r purchasing the products of 
the nationalised farms. Because of this 
some crops wmel not gaJtihered m. 11his 
is not just :lack of organisation, but an 
attempt by capital1iSlll to counteract the 
expropriations and workerS' oo.mmit
tees. 

A way out of this situation must be 
found by obtaining markets ill: the 
workers:' states, since trade with France 
is sa,hoitaged 'by the acooptance of 
French jmperialiSln with itS! threats and 
pr!,ssures. To remedy this situation 
Ben &I1a has proposed the National. 
Solidarity Fund-:-a meosure which 
trades on the sentiments of the :masses 
by demanding sacrifices from them 
while leaving capitalism· untouched. 

Recently the bank workers:, on the 
issue of discrimination in rooruitmeilJt, 
demanded the natiomdization of al 
'banking establishments. It is. cha~ 
teristic of the reactiOJlal1Y pOilicy of the 
Ben Beil!la regime that, wheneverpos
siple, . it surrenders to il ~pi~ P9'" 
Iicy, ... . in relatiooto industry 
~d finance, is ~cu~a~;y clear 
In the ~ "lll.v~~ Code." 

UNIF1" TIlE STRUOOLE 

There: it ~ .. ,~that tl1r~ lm
portantben€.'lfits 00 granted for coo
cerns dreatedthroogh foreigIi capital 
jnvestment..~. Th~ are (1) Sta:te pro
t~tioo against foreign competition 
within the framewOJjk of the GQvern
ment's policy 011 import dues; (2) 
Assistanre of State financial bQdie:s fot 
the purpose of obtaining ~~~ns for the 
equipment of such. concerns; (3) G()IV· 
ernment orders f<M supplies fO'r puhlic 
works and suppJiesfor the State. The 
code also intends to guarantee to 
foreign investQrs .th¢ possibility of 
transferring abroad annual:ly 50% of 
their net benefits. Thus Ben Bel~a's 
regime shows the orientation which it 
wOOld like to foHow-the Minister of 
Labour actually calIs for a cessatio!l1 
of strikes. 

Ben BeJ<la may make demagogic 
attacks on the extreme, naked Right
but his attitude to the masses is pater
nraiistic. He prohibits aM pa.rties sa.ve 
the FLN. 

The lack of a mass revolutionary 
party renders a1I the more important 
work within the UGTA (the Algerian 
TUC), although i.ts leadC'rship i~ more 
or less a government :rump. A heavy 
responsibrIity lies on the most mi;Jjtant 
cadres to mO'billise within. existing mass 

strike, on the lines of' the gfOO,t 
Glasgow rent strike of 1915 snoUld' 
be prepared; and we must drive to 
a position where, tra.nsitionally 
and before the final abolition.' of 
the rents system, ~nants'. co~t
tees can . decide' the' rea.sonable 
rent for each te~n:t to pay, . 
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conu.n1ttees for the discussion Qif ,the: 
Investment Code; for the: nationaliza
tioo of industry, beginning with petro
leum and the banks;; for the monopoly 
of foreigtl trade; for the control and 
organization of the intemwl market 
under the control: of the workers' man
agement committees; for the establish
ment of the Algerian Workers' State. 
under a workers' and peasants' govern
mentbased o~ workers' and peasants' 
counci[~ with fu~1 right of tendency. 
We greet most warmly the efforts of 
the .Algerian Section of the IVth Inter
national to work with the lt1JJ'Sses on 
a programme of revolutionary social
ism, despite difficulties of orgqnisation 
and. t~e. attempts of the government 
to Intimidate all Left-wing opposition. 

INSIDE FRENCH C.P .. 
Maurice: Thorez spoke on June 23. 

at M<?'Yeu~"fe-Grand~, of the persistent 
rebeJli'lO!ll m the Umon of Communist 
Students and 0[ the new centres 0[ re
v9ilt developing in the industrial dis-
tricts. . 

The experience of the strike has ma
tured the workers'seotions of the(hm
m~st Party. Relying on ~efigtiting 
sp1f1t wqd on the. ~el attained by the 
working class, sections of the Com;.. 
~t.Inist Pa~ rebel against this coo.
~lj!jatorypo1icy anq tum away frOth 
the:feadership.· '. . . 

The Chinese. criticism . is that the 
French Communist PartytaOtlc of 
~l. oo-existefice signifies C0<
existence not only between states but 
M80 between workC'rs and .lXYSreS in 
Qlte~try. This criticism is juSitifled. 
The plJicy of the French COltlmunist 
Party of class coociliatioo in their 
peaceful road to socialism and a:l'Hance 
With sections of the bQurgeoisie can be 
seen, for instance~ in the fact that rhe 
Coolmot;, M~ket plan depends: largely 
on the SiOC:laJpeace" guaranteed by 
the Fre~h Com~unist Party in Il'lign
met,1t w~th the Soviet .bureaucracy. This 
p<l'lJcy l~, as .the Clllnese point out, a 
real capltuiIatlon befOire refolmism and 
before bourgeois ideology. 

Thorez also said that the Chinese 
comrades were acting out of anger and 
were condUcting, with the aid of ex
reUed and renegade elements' .. a policy 
of :undermining ,at;td propaganda work 
whIch was splitting the Communist 
Party. 

It is, however, the poJicy of the 
French Commuwst Party leader
ship which demoralises and repels 
th~militant workers, who see in 
this policY a. repunciation of the 
revolut~on and their interests. If 
the CWnese find more· and more 
~upport in the Oomqmnist Pa;rty, 
It ~s. not beea1l$e of undermining 
actiVity but because of a maturing 
of the. workers in France, who are 
followmg the revolutionary road 
aba.ndon~ by this Party. 
. ~e actIonS of the 1~horez-revi

StODlst scum can be seen from the 
!reatment of one of our comrades sel[
~ng LuUe Communiste at a Jarge meet
mg on de GauJle:'s anti-s,trike policy. 
The paper contained artIcles on the 
Sinoi-SQviet dispute and on the slogan 
of the gen~ral strike in France~highly 
embarrassmg to Thorez and company 
-and they tried to' tear up the papers 
and ca,Hed in the police to· ban their 
sale at the meeting. ' 

Published by Revolutionary WO'rkers'Party, 
21, ~()Iton. Road, E.IS, a)1d printed bY' 
Supenor Pnnters (T.U.), 11 New Road, E.t; 

Without the Par t y 

we are nothing. With 

the Pa rty we are 

everything 

Workers of the World, Unite! 

Trotsky Organ of the Revolutionary Workers' Party (Trotskyist), 

British Section, IVth International 
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When the Leaders speak of peace 
The common folk know 
that war is coming. 

-Bertold Brecht 

Open the Road to 
the General Strike 

The building workers' strike of August 19-23 is yet another 
example of the m,Hitan~y of the rank and file being blocked by 

TEST 
Cover 

BAN TREATY 
lor Impel-;"Iis", 

a craven union leadership, which seeks only to display its "re- The phoney words of the peacemongers may go down with 
sponsible" and "statesmanlike" qualities to the possessing class. all the bone-headed reformists, Khrushchovite functionaries and 
The leadership called!only for limited strike ",ction through fear petty-bourgeois capitulators, but the Chinese comrades have 
that, mobilized massively, the building workers would have rightly castigated the Test Ban Treaty as a sell-out of the world's 
waged.a much more f;lffective and crippling struggle unofficially. m:asses to imperialism. Imperialism means war. War is the only 
The leadership acts only so as not to lose control of the situation, d,efence which capitalism possesses and war will obviously be 
but it acts as conservatively as it dares. launched when the Khrushchovite revisionists are of no further 

The strike seUlet)lentwas a complete victory for the employers use to. imperialism-that is, when the ,world revolution can no 
and a cOntplete sell .. o~t of the workers' interests by the union longer be restrained by them in any way. 
bureaucrats. The workers demanded the 40M hour week: the For reasons of space it is impossible to give the complete v.er
uniOillS accepted a 4hhour week starting in November 1964. sion of the thorottgh analysis made by the International Execu
The workers demanded wage increases 'of 1/6 an hour: the unions tive C?mmittee of the .IV th International of .theTest Ban Treaty. 
accepted fourpence (for craftsmen), only 'ahalfpen:py a head We gl:Ve extracts whiCh convey the general line. 
more than the bosses had originally 9ffeFed. . .' The counter - revoltttionary world 

The differentiails hetwWl. c:raftSlllen It. ~ not only tbe. To~ W,b()straregy of US imperiallism is' pa;sed on 
ana labourers have boon increased and ~ pressing .·for 8.l1., ""~n).(;S" the ffii!}litary, scientific, «XJ'llomic and 
.the system of linking wagein~eases policy, The Lab6lll' :t#tY le34er ~al.· preparation of nu,~ear war· H 
to the'rise in too cost of Jiving. has JtM. said th~t, if retum~ f;4) ()ffke, is~sed on the accumulation of nu· 
beooaoolish€d, andrepla:ced. by. a Labour wouIdask the ~II$. tQ ol~1;arms of eVery type in naval, mili
system relating 'wage inC'r~ to' rises restrain!heir wage . de~ds.So tar)" '. and air .basel)· sUrrot\1\ding the 
in productivity. We are seeing. at a tlUtt an moomes policy could be WO'rkers:' states, to be used in every 
tim~v.:hen the ai.l~ority a~ ~er of workoo out. It is alsp. becoming type OIf air, land and nava'1 action, 
caplta:bsm are being sttadily undC'r ()b:vi()u' uw and·in the. premn),tiQll of groups. and 

'triined, t1ie.empl~s ieanm~t~"''6~~ .:;;~ ··hh,,1-t~ ... ~~~ti0'l!~,·tbrorughoutthe ... world ever Milicir ailti~. th~ 1 trild0~union li~y ; even TedIliU lea.de: ()ilre ~y toda\Ulch nucl~r ~: 
btireauorats. !3ut them~ ad:van~ ~e ()~itiO:nin' .' ' .. roC. liM 
workers are aware ()!ft~s: too: mor~ .d tIUt.t he"trusi$ . llimpU.~ 
workers came .out on stnke than ~ citly." Ag~ we. ~ ci~IY".th~ 
a.ctuaij;y ~m~t by t4fJ'~P' role being phWe4 bvthe T "'b(Jlll' 
and. after the sell.oo. t a '. . $ .. te.. .. ..... ·d _,..1i;" '. '.' • '. 'I!.i...l." ~r·. . ...., , , ' .. " ___ ., ... ~ \1lUJOn _ers.~Pl!t·, a 
of 2QO men in M~ch.er---;:,t9 ·'~lee. 1'oleof c~ OOua.ool"atIOll'·· . ·'t'·'i:.·~ 
only one example--struck unofficially .. ,,··;tJi ":':"~' .. #I' ." ",' . " ..... ;.!{.,.~Y 
for half a da.yand. demanded there;..· ~. ,~ll' "u""~I1~ ~« ~~".~O:flty 
gi<mation of the . union <tRciM.' s. wlto .' WOl"liinfg f~ tQ 
--,.' . .' ~ '," ,'., .'0 .• ' ..~lJt.o: the un-

hl\a be¢n responSIble t(Jlf the .d~~. "'~. Y $,.~tions in wmc'IlJt .find~ 

UNION OOSSES :B~.t\.Y " 
This sort ofsituatioo· is being ···ie

peated CP'lltinua:Hy thrQUghout a wh()le 
range of industries:. Ra:i:lwaymen, sea.~ 
J:ll~1. vehicle buHders h!}:ve found them
selves ill conflict not oolY·· With the 
bos~ but with their own· union[~er
ships, 

The financial prGSSl freq~tltly carries 
reports of factorie'S' being closed or .put 
00 short time. In SOOle expanding in
dustries, such as the car industry, pro-: 
ductiOin is rising, hut with a diminished 
laboUr force:, as the increased producti
vity is through a:utomatioo. There are 
180,000 more unemployed than at this: 
time 'last year. Meanwhile rhe Tory 
Government of big business interests 
tries, With such schemes as NIC and 
NED, to peg the wage demands of the 
workers to'increases in productivity. 
~ut i,t can dO'uttle to steip up the slug
gish rate of growth of the economy, 
~use the wO'~ld capitalist economy' 
IS burdened WIth arms expenditure 
which narrows its tnarkets, quite apart 
from inter.;imperialist riva'lry. 

WorJd Trotskyist Press 
Voz pro[etarla. (Cuba), Vanguardia Pro

letaria(Chile), Voz Obrera (Peru), Voz 
Proletaria (Argentina); Frente Operarla 
(Brazil), Frente Ohrero (Urugnll.Y), Voz 
Obrera (Mexico), Lotta Operala' (Italy) 
Lutte Ouvriere (Belgium), Lucha Olirer~ 
(Spain). Lutte Communiste (France)~and 
the two theorll'tical journals published re
spectively by the· International Executive 
CQlllll1ittee and the Latin-Arllencan Bureau 
from Montevideo: Cuarta InternaCi'ona/ and 
RevistaMarxista Latino Americana. 

The last twO' journals are priced at 25. 6d. 
per copy, the remainder at 6d .• per copy. 

. • $ .::is;'the pressure of the workers 
~t a: *tion of tile union 1eadeTs is 
forced .to waver on the wage freeze. 
~t a .s~ous: anti-capitalist offensive 
WIlil certamly nOit be launched by .. the 
rue leaderShip: it can and must be 
launched by the wo,rkors themselves. 
The s~rugglesagainst r~undancy, for 
wage Increases and the' 40-hour w~k, 
wO'uidbeoome athorusand times more 
effective· if they were carried out' in a 
centrally co-o1rdinated way. At the mo
ment the means to co-ordinate' them 
do not exist, and it would be f()()llish 
to expect the trade union bureaucracy 
to provide them. The basis must be 
Ilaid for the oo-ordinatioo of ail strike 
actio!l1s by the formation of WQlrkers' 
OOI!U!llittees composed 04' delegates re
ce:IVIng no extra pay and subject to in
stant re:caJl;1. Operating in aiIl factO'ries 
mines. blli,lding sites and transport de: 
pots, these delegates wouid . be a;ble to 
conduct an irreversible and invindble 
anti-capitalist struggle .. 

FORM: WORKERS' 
. 'OOMMlTTEES 

. There is a crying neea fOir the set
ting up of this natianaJ. committee now, 
The employe1rs are attenipung to seize 
the initiative: in. mOire and more in
du~tries. A national struggle bared on 
umBed workers' committees shou1d 
unite 0!Il thefolhlowing programme: 

1) For a 40~hour week, leading to 
a 35·hour week with no 10iss of . pay. 

2) For: three weeks' holiday .with 
pay, leadmg to' a four-week paid holi-
day. . 

3) Nationalization of aff·. basic, in-

.. " 

CAVlTAUSM WILL FIGHT 
. ~Nuclear. ·wat·, difttm; frotn traditiQl1a1 

war,war .In whlch nuclea.r weapons 
were not· il1'VCilved. 'in that the destruc
tive pOWer. of· these weapons does nOit 
Mj'uire an eIatJlOirate high command, 
a . massive or~ruizati9ll,cartifuiil:y ar· 
rangedbcl'orehand exfettding over 
months; wcreh or e'Ven days to launch 
the war. The possibHity of wOfld war 
at this stage, simply by "pressing the 
button" means that imperialism pos
sesse:slrll the strategic apparatus: neces
sary, and in fuJi operation, to 1aunch 
the war at any moment. In a matter 
of seconds American imperialism can 
launch the world war by surprise 
against the wOlrkers' state'S and the 
masses O'f the wodd. 

From the histO'rical point of view, 
the capitaHst states are finished. They 
have lost any ability to influence the 
masses OIr exercise authority Olver 
them. Losing hopelessly and COD
stantly, capiudism returns to its na
tum means to sustain. and qe:fend it" 

dustries, without compensation tQ fO'r-
mer owners. , 
.. 4) Workers' control .of all indus
tries, those awaiting nationalization to 
be run 'by workers' oo.mmittees. 

5) For an all-round n'se in wages, 
related to the rise in the:. cost Qf living. 

6) Pensions and $ick pay equal to 
the average wage. . 
. 7) Lowering af retirement age . to 
60. . .. 

8) Solidarity with the stl(tlggle)ih
dustria'l and directly politigd, of the 
working . class and its.~ues in aU 
~onntr1es. Together .. 3.:gainst imperial
Isml FO'r the defence of the workers' 
states and ,the: colonial. revolution! 
AUt:b,~ .dema.nds, based on the 

l~fication: of· workers' struggles, 
Wll prepare the class for the 
g~l'al strike, which will open the 
way "t9, the seizure of power and 
the. formation of a wor:kers' 
gQvermrient. . 

self; ·this time with nuclear weapons. 
Imperialism mobilizes as an apparatus. 
an organism, reacting indepe:ndenUy of 
~tors of opinion, particular lead~s. 
There is. nothing whi<:h can mrailyze 
the system' in toto. A partk$r· ~ur~ 
rent of (capitalist) opinion m~y be 
capi'tu~a,tionist, pessimistic, asjs hap.. 
petting in Germany and France:; ;but 
indivi!iuaJs and groups dOl not describe 
the,&);"St~ •.. 

The agreoo1ent for the suspensiohoif 
nU01mr telSt.. tends· tcf, pralent world 
imperia:tism 'bcl'ote-"e:,,,wasses of the 
wood as ~iQg favourajOle to a course 
OOnefici:a~ ~. ,humanity. . It' ma:R:tJSit 
appear that imperiailism is preoccupied 
with preyenting the destructive effects 
on humanity from nuclear war as 
though. reflecting humanitarian senti
ment, imjJ\e'riaiism was, preoccupied 
with the destiny of humatlity. If im
p:el'i(1/ism signs these· agreements, it 
does not mean that it has abandoned 
the perspective of war, but simply tluit 
it intends to gain tlme. This means 
gaining time to eU'minate some military 
expenses, to try to establish socially 
better relations with the masses, par.
ticularly i'n the United States, and with 
the governments of the semi-colonial 
countries,. to be better prepared, in 
consequence, for the war. The war pre
parations of imperia'lism consist not. 
only in increasing nuclear armament, 
but in convincing and stimulating the 
various capitalist govermnents to main
tain optimiSlll ill respect of the possi
billities of the war, and for the triumph 
of capitaHSlll in the war. This agree
ment isa direct aid to American im
perialism, is exolusively for its benefit 
and is against the interest of the world 
masses. It· is directed against the 
Chinese: workers' state, against the 
struggle of the Chinese Communist 
Party, against the anningof the 
Chinese workers' state with nuclear 
weapons, 'because of the encourage
ment which this would mean for the 
revo:lutionary struggle of the Chinese: 
masses,' of the Asian masses, of the 
world colonial revolutio!l1, directed 
both against imperiaiism and the 
bureaucratic degeneration of the wor
leers' states. 

The International Executive 
Committee, the International8ecre
tariat and the Latin-American 
Bureau appeal tAl the . Chinese 
Communist Party aud the masses 
of the world to denounce this 
treaty, and propose to' the OOP 
tlUtt it appeal' to the masses Qf ' 

(Continued on page 3) . 



2 RED FLAG 

The Sino-Soviet Conflict As A Mirror Of The 
World-Revolutionary Process 

The essential feature of this stage of the Sino-Soviet conflict 
is that the process is not consciously directed by either the Soviet 
or Chinese bureaucracies, though it poses conscious: objectives •. 
The Soviet bureaucracy is, of the two, the more conscious of 
its interests. Its conservative historical experience has given it 
a hypersensitivity and an extraordinary capacity to react. On 
the other hand, the leadership C?f the Chinese Communist Party 
does not act in .a conscious or' coherent fashion, because it has 
no programmatic conscio~sness of the revolution. 

The differences between the Chinese and the Soviets are very 
great and very precise, in spite of the imprecision with which 
the Chinese express themselves. The Soviet bureaucracyaros~ as 
the usurper of the revolution. It did not make the, revolution: it 
only appropriated its benefits. At a definite stage, which Trotsky 
placed in 1926-1927, the burea.ucracy took over the revolutiQn, 
swallQwed it and made use of it. This is ThermidOl·. 

The Chinese bUreaucra<...')', on the 
other hand. organized, led. and deve
lo.ped the revolution. It has construc.ted 
the essential basis for the develo.pment 
of socialism in China. It is bureaucra
tic not by virtue of its conservative in
terest. but by its bureaucratic manner 
of governing the country. The Chinese 
bureaucracy expeNed capitalism, but 
it did not do this with the object of 
aLlowing the masses· to intervene, to 
control. to plan, to playa ft.dl revO'lu
tionary democratic role. From the 
start ·the bureauc:racyfor:!Jled the 
leadership, provided the programme 
and organized workers' power in 
China. The masses did not intervene 
in the. formulation of Chinese policy 
or in the economic plans. They decided 
neither the policy nor the plan which 
determined the economicdevelo.pment 
of China. They participated to acer
tain extelll!t through the communes, but 
it is not they who form, decide and 
control the plan. In this sense we have 
a :bureaucratic :Ieadership which; with . 
bureaucratic. - administrative methods, 
leads the revOll'ntioo. But .this~eader
ship does . not have tlhe entrenched 
bases of a bureaucratic body withOOn
~ative interests. even if there .are 
elements· of these.· 
" The Chinese, by· their policy in 
Korea. :riJade an· enormoUs· step in 
the hiStory of the claSs war. The 
OltilIese pa;rticipated . dlrectly ... in 
Korea;· andthls has influenced 
~be Cbiy.ese tbemselves. This point 
will be developed in other articles 
and in other· discussious, but it is 
cleru:that ,theyeM' 195() played 
a. . role of·· enonnous importance in 
Ohina. This was marked, for ex
ample, by a more resolute attitude 
than towards Vietnam. CWna· was 
led into a. generally revolutionary 
foreign policy, not for the con
quest of Asia, but for the expan
sion of tbe revolution in Asia. 

The communes originated fu 1936, 
as attested in the famoos report of 
Mao Tse-Tung on agrarian rellations in 
Yenan. Already in 1936 the oommunes 
existed in strength. The cOmmunes 
were not therefore destined, in 1958 
only to raise agticu1ituml production: 
They were the expression of the objec
tive needs of the revolutionary society 
of the economic plan and of the need 
for the Chinese to' overcotrJe their ceo
nomic backwardness:, 'leaping decades, 
so to' speak. Such measures inevitably 
influenced the conscioosness.of the 
leadership . when it was I:!eiilier fully 
bureaucratic nor conservatl've,· when it 
did not ~ve. more or less consciously 
conservative· mterests. ".. . 

The. impossibitity of access to the 
outside world-OOilike the SOviet Union 
-non "participation . in UNO. the im
possibility for imperialism to co-exist 
wtiththe Chinese, have ailil O'bliged and 
for~the Chinese to' adopt 'the revO'
lutiooary way oot of the cuJ-de-sac of 
peacefut co-existence and competition 
with imperia!l:ism. 

. The Chinese' <leadership holds the 
\ door open for its own evolution. The 
. !lack of inner-political life fetters this 
~O'Iution, prevents it from receiving 

• a;Ji1 . the force, a:l!l the pressure of the 
. objective develO'pments of the Chines(!: 
revolution and of the world COI1onia~ 
revOll:ution. . 

The fight between yhe Chinese and 
the . Soviets took different f0ffi1si over 
the. years. The oonflicts haveex:isted 
since the f()nnation of the CCP, They 
are not new. The Communist Inter-

. national was already seclcing todomin. 
ate and domesticate the CCP. There 
were big incidents, disoussions and 
polemics in the CI. The first big crisis 
took pmcein 1927 with 'the policy of 
submissiO'n to Chiang Kai-She.k. This 
was the first defeat of the Chmesere
volution: There were later crises:· at 
the time of the "Third Per.i<x}!' in the 
Communist International!, then.' during 
the period of the policy ofsubntissioo 
to the "Nationa~· Front" '(00I1onirul 
variant .ofthe "PopUilar Front"" in 
Europe). . ... 
. Anothertnajor crisis was that of 

1946, when Stalli:rl wanted to make· the 
OCP re-wbmit to Chiang Kai-Shek. 
The resistance of the Chinese shdwed 
that. the 1eade~h~'p. wa,s .. no~ .. 'bureau. 
crabe arid that, fromthebu:reaucratic 
point of, view; the ~>COlldi. 
tions for 'SUch a policy were. Jaclcing. 
Further resistance developed.!)Ver 
Korea. andthiswa'S when the open: 
collision began; It did not show itself 
in the Vietnam crisis; as there was not 
the necessary stru~; but over. KO'rea 
the.· two :lines:-i'i-.defined .• and scarcely 
conscious as they wer~meinto con. 
flict: the me. of the Chinese, who 
stressed the calonial revolution even 
at cost to themselves because they 
couJd . actuaiy provO'ke the· interven" 
tion of Yankee imperiailism, and that 
of the. Soviet bureaucracy, which in 
defending its own conservative interests 
prevented the complete victory of the 
Koreans :by failiing to send 'them air
craft. 

CLASS STRUGGLE AFFffiMED 

All the Chinese documents, from 
those o.f Mao T~-Tung andUu Shao
Chi downwards, are confused and con
tain opportunist ]?9Sitions. Indeed these 
are often atrociously opportunist: they 
say, for example, "we must educate 
tht? bourgeoisie." In 1959 they deCide 
-'-m ac:ountry where power hasal
ready <boon taken--:-tO' "educate the 
bourgeoisie,"· to win over certain of 
its seGtors and to give them a voice in 
the government. They combined this 
policy witlh the forma·tion of a front 
for na~oo~1liberation in the cOlintry, 
subordinating all the interests of the 
Pa,rtytO' those of the "natioo'" but in 
COihtrast,to the Soviet CP, they 'asserted 
the classstJ:uggle oil a national SC<rle. 

For a. whole period the European 
workers' states have.boon subordinated 
to the interests of the Soviet Union. 
The piIliIage carried out in Germany 
and Czechoslovakia oomes immediately 
to mind. In China it was nO't the same 
due to' the existence of . a powerlui 
Communist Party having a reall base 
an~ 'SUpport a~ong. the population 
WhICh other Parties, who relied on the 
support of the Red Army, did not 
have. In China the Communist Party 

itself took power, and this was the 
foundatron which . enabled it to have 
sufficient confidence to defend Chinese 
econO'mic intere:....ts in the face of Soviet 
bureaucracy. This in tum resulted in 
the devclopment of a national revolu
tiooary oonscioosness. But the weak
ness of this development explains its 
slow and tortuoos course, and the rea
sons why the Marxist understanding of 
the 1eademhip of the Chinese Com
munist. Party is so confused and fuH 
of contradictioos. 

Also, it is necessary to establish a 
progrannne for 100, 200 or 300 years 
---·tlhe bureaucracy hopes to Hve this 
Jong--of peacefulness. To work dai~y, 
to demonstrate that socialism is eoo'1lo
micaHy right, that it is overtaking capi
talism, means that the masses will see 
that socia'lism is better, that caprtailism 
is incapable, and tlhey will go towards 
socia'lism. 

The Chinese say to Togliatti: "You 
argue that a rdonn of structures is 
necessary in Haly tOl develop the Italian 

.. ooonOOlY and wm1ld conmrerce, so that 
EVEl'."TS FAVOUR CIDNESE the Italian masses betiefit from this. 
The development of tbe colonial But obviously that intere:stS: ItatJian im

revolution, of the workers' states, peria:lism, because the development of 
tbe strqggle of.tbemasses in commerce and the ecoilOllly .in It~y 
Europe, are r.ea. I. sta. ges . in... the n.ro- wr]J! not· iOO in favoor of the workers~ 

J:' but of imperialism. The masses wiilll 
cess of' tbe roletarian revolution. ondy .endure, greater ex. plOitation a.nd 
The ... ment of new workers' 
sta~K6rea; Vietnam and, very the preparatio.ns fo.r war of Itali;m capi,. 
shortly, Laos and Burma--:-the in_ta!I1sm. Inconsequence Comrade Tog-

'Liatti speaks in the muneahd in the 
fluenoo ·~f the. <J,hinese Communist interests of Italian capitalism." 
P~ in. Asia, the. establishment "., 
of tbe Cubiili workers' state: all '.. . . 
these events have ereated a world- WE INFLUE!.'~WE. CHINESE .. ' 
mstorlcal ~ mucbmorefa.vour- Thlss:harpening' in the attitude ()f 
able to the OhineseParty than to the Chine,sedoes not reflect politicai 
tbe SOviet . bureaucracy. They life within China, beCause in. that 
b~:vegiven tbe ~se Communist country there is no poi/iti<:aJl: life. There 
Pgty greater ~urity and con- are diScussionswith'·]eaders of states, 
fidence. It is ~markable to see ki1lg8. princes. But there is no sign of 
hOw; as the oolonial revolution specific meetings for workers in the 
develops, the Chinese· workers' factories. to diSO)lss. polities; . there is 
sta,te..gathers . strengtb economic- no sign of politica1 assembly or dis
all.y •. ' , Tb:e. ,.Comm. .. .. lat p"'...h.I~.~~ .er- cussiO'n in which the masses can inter-

.....-a -,".1. ~ vene. All the resolutions' come from 
ship~··aItho~ghin a bureaucratic theapparatus.WllY, then, tlhis.attitude 
~y. is ~tarting to inquire serioUSly of the· Chinese? . What . has·· brought 
roW? . ~d to ~te abOut, .. tbeoreti- them ItO· the correct understanding. to 
caJ. problems.. . .. . . a correct conolusioo? Without question 

It is OtnlIy ~~ 1960 ~tthe .Chinesethe advance of.the rolonirul' revo.lutioo 
havede6ided to raise rolly a:1Jl the fun- has provided the Oobjective base for 
damen~ questions of tbis. epoch. theirconotusions. Hut tlhe source of 

fOrlil:ttl~tiODf> are·. col1~radictory: tlleir political ebtnprehensioo is dIrectly 
. " .. fro.m their pronoUncements, it is theiFOilirth : In.t~~iQJl;;ll: 'It is we wb.Q 
pOO~~~tpa'(O'idwar~ but it. is not have. in great.' measure intluencedthe 
pptssibl~ t~ ptweQ~!11e. :ta1citi!tbf pow~ Chinese; who have provided the ammu
in: .. ~hateVer ~try)s' ripe for it They nitioo.' 
admit1;he .possi'l,liJ1ity· o.f P.ea...ceful co- .. · .. ·.·.The.···.~ ... '1';'; .~····.sa.·· y ... tIUtt .•.. Lenin at".':. exiSten.·ce ·.between. • .·.Sta'tes.·., bu. t.·· not be:~ M~ 

, • ~"". c· B· '. ... tY11M." t:· ·~'To .. ·, put'S. .. ue. nAft:t'l'o ·18. our. tweenOru~: . ut if· co-exist.e:ncebe:- e- .......-~ 
~eoo~tes~ ~.~ifferent re~esftind~ntalpolicy." Where(Jid 
IS posslble,t;h(m· c6-exJ:s:tence between Lenfu· $8.ytbat,? ,Lebinwas are,:' 
classes t$ pO,Ssible, because the workers' wlu:tlOrlisf:,' whoihought 'm ron'.: 
states rCIPresen.. • t the world .. inteTests of crete,dialOOtiearterms. LeDin car:' 
the wOtkirig class, of the hew social tainly Said. "Peaee isourpolicy~~ 
regime. If world capita1lism can co- when .tb.e~"was no.other policy 
exist pacffica:Hy untit{· the historicrul than to lriake peace; but be added: 
solution expreS<$edthrough ecooonllc "We.eannot IDake war now1)e.. 
competition~ why camtot. fuis be cause we~k the strength. The 
achieved on tQe intema:l; domestIc workers'· state' is eXhausted, tbe 
scene? world revolution bas bOOn arrested. 

REVOLUTIONARY 
CONCLUSION 

The Chinese criticism of To.gliatti 
and· Thorez is ·the folllowing: "We are 
in agreement with peaceful co-exist
ence; we champioo it. We ~e the 
first to introduce it. We are in agree
ment that it is possible to'prevent the 
war; we are the champions of this 
policy .. But co-existe!nce to hinder war 
is one thing; quite another is co
existence between classes. While we 
champion the cause of tying the hands 
0[ imperiailism to prevent.theUJ11eash
fig of war, we.say the rolooial people 
shO'uld take. pow~. If imperialism re
plies by unleashing war' against the 
seizure of power hy the masses, we say 
that the duty of the workers' states is 
t'O support· the roloniai revolutiO'n 
against imperia:1ism. The war wi:l<l be 
the ood OIl' imperiaJis~ not the end of 
humanity." This is a revolutionary con
clusion: stemming from opportunist and 
reformist ar~ments. 

The oonOl'liatio.nism of the Soviet 
'bureauCracy, O'n the other hand, stems 
from the intenselly conservative in
terests O!f this bureaucracy. The Soviet 
buieaucracy·uphol'ds the view that it is 
possible to avO'id the war. And to avO'id 
the war it is necessary to have a policy 
which will not provoke war. C'Onse
quently power cannot be: ·taken in any 
country by viOilent means: it must be 
taken peacefuiy. 

Th~y are stronger than· we. Peace 
is preferable. Let us make peare/' 
And Lenin as ~ good revol1J,tionist 
said: . "Messrs. imperlalists,we de
sire peace" in the .same way as 
wben,in a strike, tbe workers, 
when they see that there is no 
point in continuing, but in order 
to. preserv~ tbeir positions,. ~y to 
tbe capitalists: "Let us negotiate." 
Lenin was neither opportunist nor 
(\()ncUiator. He. was. a revolutionist 
who realized it was ncoosS\l,ry now 
to . extend tbe revolution, to rein
forcetbe workers' state. Lenin 
posed the view:. "We make peace 
while we prepare for the revolu
tion, because our peace is an 
armed peace: it is. the appeal to 
the revolution and to the develop
ment of the world revolution, 00;' 
cause at this moment we cannot 
attack world~pitalif!:~'~', 

W,AR AND REVOLUTION 
Thus the Chinese. ike Sta1:in, ·like 

Khrushchov. deceive ;their audience 
and the world working class when they 
'SUgge®t that Lenin said "Our policy is 
peace, and the essentia~ policy of the 
Soviet Union is oo-existence wtilh the 
capitalist states." Lenin and Trotsky 
said: "Peace here and now is conve
nient to us." Under these conditions 
they looked for tlhe:best way of pro
fiting from the contradictions of world 
capitalism, a revolUtionary diplomacy 
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the new workers' states and to those 
in process of development! Consolidate 
the World United Front of the Workers' 
States, the Colonial Revolution and 
the Pro[etarian ReV'<Ylution! Mee1the 
nuclear war, which imperia:1ism is pre
paring, with world revolurtioo! 

. oriented totaMy frOOl the point of view 
O!f reinfO'rcing the workers' state and 

. deveiloping tlhe world revo~ution. 
The differences with the Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union are irre
versrble. The struggle of the Chinese 
against the Soviet bureaucracy is of 
the proroundest significance and histo
rically irreversible. Discussions can no 
longer paper the cracks. The docu
ments show the abyss which divides 
them. The Chinese have drawn the 
ba~ic revolutionary conclusions:"""revo
lution: is essentia[, it is necessary to 
construct 1:he mvohltionary Party, the 
9tate cannot '00 reformed but must be 
smashed and replaced a~together by 
proletarian power, the Party must pre
pare the class to take pow~ and not 
put fonvard phoney schemes for par-' 
tiai refonn of capitalism. Hence they 
cOlllc1ude, if to' take power mcans war, 
war witlI come; it will nOot be the end 
()f humanity but the end of capitalism. 
And they cite a phrase integral to our 
documents: "The· decisive: factor in 
history at 001' stage is not al1Il.S .but 
the masses," The CubaIl:S Say to us: 
• 'How you insist 00 themassesl" The 
Chinese. 'like ourselves, insist 00 the 
roie of the masses aildsee tlleni:ts·the 
detennining factor in. hiStory~ Thus, 
they point out, have said· Marx, Engel'S 
and Lenin-we alSQ· claw Trotsky
It is. not a.rms .w~ich . determines the 
-course of hlskirry, but the reVolutionary 
wil<J. of the masses; this is the most 
powerfu:} arm in· the creative process 
of history. .. . 

WAR WILL ·END OAPlTALlSM 
The massescaooO't be destroyed. 

Nuclear war wild be a terrible deVa$l
tion of humanity, .but it will not de
stroy.· hunianily. Capi1aJIism wiM be: 
crushed because the war is the revolu
tion immediatel1y. A:U these ideas ar~ 
our ideas. our conclusions. oUr ana
lysis. When the Chinese dea.I witlh .the 
Its!1ian OP leadership they criticize. it 
~ccording .to our methods and in 'oor 
sense. Our artio1es on Itaiyana France 
described, the: policy of ,Togliatli.. They 
eJXposed :his o<pportuni~t policy. of re
fonning the .. staJe,demonstr:ated .the 
fact that there is no. policy of 'ec0no:
mic devclopment in Italy. ca!pa'ble, of 
:C'()<Jltaining the m~s, that Ita~- im
~riaiHsmcannot in any v.yay accept 
the intervention. or inclusioo of the 
Communist' Party in. the government, 
seeing that what detennines the policy 
of the Ita:lianboUl:geoisie.is not the 
Italian .Clcollomy but the preparation, 
:aililied to. that of world im perialislll, . for 
the finrcl settlement of accounts. ' 

.. Qn proletarian int~rnationaJi'sm, the 
Chinese are advancing towards our 
line. They show beyond a]:l doubtim
perialism's preparation for war: "Ii is 
possible to prevent the. UJ11eashing of 
war." But when· a COI1onia,1 country 
struggles for. power "we must support 
it with w1l our forces, and it is the 
first task of the socialist states to sup
port it by every means: arm$', money, 
the iot. . ." If this intervention by 
fraternal solidarity unileashes war from 
the side of imperialism, imperi1dism 
wiln . perish. These are oor conolusions. 
which ;the Chinese also draw. 

A NEW IN'I'ERNATIONAL 
It is the need of the Chinese revolu

tioo to'. devellop which is now deter
mining the policy and wiN determine, 
with the pace. progress and heighten
ing of the wO'rld revolutiQU, the 
struggle for power: the essence of the 
revolutionary struggle at this stage. 

The Fourth International will 
develop itself in this struggle. This 
it is doing in relation to Peronism 
in ,Argentina, as it is doing it in 
relation to tbe revolutionary crisis 
in tbe communist movement, aid
ing the development of a revolu
tionary tendency among the 
Chinese, towftil"ds the construction 
of a new, mass Communist Inter
nationaL Such is the future of tbe 
International. And already the 
International reveals all its 
strengtb, all its influence, in the 

position adopted by the Chinese. 
The Soviet bureaucracv tries to' de

fend itseM. It. brought Fidel Castro to 
the Soviet UniO!ll: and kept him there 
more than a mooth to extract from 
him a declaration in favour of the 
Soviet bureaucracy and against the 
Chinese. TO'be sure, Castro's final 
agreement contained concessions to 
the SOviets, hut these concessions were 
ailongthe .lline of his own concept al
ready expressed in the Second Decla
ration of Havana and with his previous 
positions in general . 

STRUGGLE TO DECIDE 
The SOviets in fact lost out, because 

he extorted fromtlhem a very Im
p?rtant co~cess:ion: that each country 
w~l'l detemune Its own line of potIitica!l 
development, which runs contrary to 
the .esrenti~ political! line of the 
Soviets: co-existence.· And if the Cuban 
revO'lution has such influence and such 
force, that is not because its economy 
is revealed as 'SUperior to that of the 
SbiViet Union, nor ·because its economic 
strength. is a, baStion. but because. its 
soeia!l importance haS a great influence 
ontlhewhole communist. wo.rld .. Like 
alliI!bureaucrats who think that. the 
apparatus decides everything, Khrush
c:hovthouglit that the voyage of Fidel 
Castra :wottld,: decide, everything; 
ReaHy;Khrushcho.v has gained :little 
from it; But the mere fact of his hav
ingio canvass Castro:s support shows 
Khrushchov's wea:kness: otheIWise, he 
WOUikl· not depend on CastrO'. But the 
masses of the woold. .. 0If the Soviet 
Union itseiM and of the Communist 
Parties, soo his weakness:. 

It is necessary to. see the discussion 
in Ju1y as a stage opening subsequent 
struggles more violent and more 
serioos, which wiil·decide the U!ltimate 
course, on·!i gi'Obaitscai1e, ·of the politi-
ca!I, revolutlOO. ... . . . .' 
. . (The al>ove has been extracted from 
·.·tl;etext' or·the·report by Comrade 

'POsadaS to "an ixtended Central 
'COinmitiee"lIii!f!iing '0/ the· ReVolu-
tionary Workers' Paryt (Trotskyist) 
of Argentina on 'line 9, 1963.) . 

The IEe, IS and the Latin-American 
Bureau of the IVth International de~ 
m~~d the .e:x;pulsion of aU imperiallist 
ml1litary .mlSSLOllS, the expulsion of im
periaJIism, SMASH THE INTERVEN- . 
TION OF IMPBRIALISM! UNCON~ 
DITIONAL SUPPORT FOR CHINA 
AGAINST NEHRU! Down with the· 
military treaties od' the semi-colonial 
countries and of India with the United 
States! They caH upon the Soviet 
Union to give unconditiona'l support to 
the Chinese workers' state and supply 
it with arms against imperiaJiism, whioh 
preJ?llres, aggression. We appeal to 
SOvIet trade unionists to refuse to send 
arms t01. Nchru, jUst as they did in 
Odessa and other parts' of the Soviet 
Union when cool was being sent to 
France. .. .. 

We appeal to the. masses of the 
world to' mobiJI'ize in support of the 
Cuban workers' state in its struggle 
for the expulsion ofimperia:lism from 
the nava:Ibase of Guantanamo. 

The IEC, IS and Latin~American 
Bureau of the.IVth IntemationaJI sup
po:rt,and caU upon tlhe masses oftihe 
world . to .~pport, nuclear. a mlament 
of the Chinese workers' state.onthe 
basis of the worM-revO'lutionary stra
tegyof a cailil for world revolution; 
fot the genera~strike to' o'(erthrow 
capitalism tlhtooghoot . the world, for 
the establishment of workers' and pea
sants' governments, new· workers' 
states. for the bWIding Q!' socialism., 
. .;.-,TIffi INTERiNAnONAL E.XE.: 

CUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
NTH; INTERNATIONAL. .. . .. 

Iniperia!l:ism continues' its war· pre
parations.. The lmpositiooo[ MalaysU! 
'l;tPon the peoples, ofMatlaya;~~ 
pore" North Bomeo and Sarawak. cur-

=~fu7:~~~~s~~m~ 
part of this .• proCes!" ."~~'~ 
speechOOforethe Senate.DefenooCom· 
mittee '~'Phasiiedthesteadyaccumu~ 
Ianon· of'm~ ··pytneUS· arid the 
strengthening . 'of. • th~ .• war . apPa.riliwi. 

'HOMAGE TO ROBERTO PINTO· 
.. Comrade'Roberto Pint'O, of the Brazilian Section of 

. the IVth ·International, was '111urdered'on i\tigus~ 8' at. 
·,tambe, a province. of Pernambuco, leading a . struggle 
·of50(rpeasants. . .. .. . . . . .. .. 

We pay homage to this comrade acting. in defence of 
the programme of the IVth International. He. was very 
young (just over 20), a printing worker, well integrated 
in the peasant .1.Ilovemep,t. His special responsibility was 
in the North..: West Region and he had become president 
of one of the peasant leagues. Imperialism and its 
minions inflict terrible blows on thosel who seek to 
establish socialism. But our comrade does not die in 
vain .. His struggle is renewed by the millions now moving 
forward all over the world who will totally obliterate 
imperialism. . 

With the International Secretariat, and the Brazilian 
Section in particular, we lament the death of Roberto 
Pinto, who made the ultimate sacrifice in defence of the 
revolution. We shall pursue our struggle to its triumphant 
conclusion. 

TEST BANI TREAlY Only pacifist imbeciles and Khrush-
chovite counter-revolutionists spread 

(continued from page 1) the nonsense that this is a "step to-
the world witb a programme of wards peace." Kennedy was prepared 
struggle and world-revolutionary to go to war over Cuba. His policy 
strategy to overthrow capitalism now is simply to take advantage of 
througbout tbe world. an essentiaJ Khrushchov's attempted betray~ of 
condition for the elabOration of tlhe world revallutioo tobuNd up fur~ 
a programme for production and ther the American war machine. 
utilization of nuclear energy for Imperialism, however. cannot be 
the benefit of hu:manity. wished away. The very strength of the 

They calll for the absolute denuncia- world masses, the very power and con
tion of the disarmament of the oolonirul fidence of the workers. is precisely 
and semi-colonirul' states, the absolute what goods the imperialists towards a 
denunciation of the disa:rmament of desperate course. Khrushchov openly 
the workers' states, and for the main- embraces refO'rmism at a time when 
tenance of the miilitary efficiency of the manifestly it has no. future. 
workers' states. This is the strategy to The masses of the world answer 
fOl1low. in four sbort words all the signa-

Unconditionai support totherolonia:l'" . torles of the Test Ban Treaty: 
revoluti'On, unconditionail SIIlpport to "We shall bury you!" 
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THE CRISIS IN 
BRITISH 
GUIANA 

Booker Brothers and the United 
Fruit O:mpany dominate Wle economy 
of British Guiana. The profits of these 
two cOOlpanies amount to· millions. 
This is one reason for the reluctance 
of successive British governments to 
accede to demands for independenCe. 
AnO'ther is the useful base which 
British Guiana provides for British 
o~tions in Latin America asamst 
thetr . more powerfttl rivUl}, United· 
States imperialism. 

Despite antagonisms between them 
caused by competitio.n in the capitalist 
world market, howClVer, the British and 
United States governments have a. 
common over-riding mterest. in the 
south-western hemisphere: the contafu~ 
mCltlt of the colonial revo~utjon. This 
commoo imperialist . strategic . interest 
has been underlined and given an over
whelming urgency by the victory of 
the Cuban revolution and the Cuban 
wOrkers' state. .'. . 

One.· . of the . criticisms ~lrlcb 
Trot~sts directaga,.mst Fidei: 
is hisfaUure to. tI~t seiiouslyth~i 
task .. f extentijJlg the ..-evolution 
throughoutLatiu America.and the' 
Caribbean. Without this extension' 
it. is not. '. possible . to .. construct 
socialism .. in . Cuba or· to free it 
from its .dependenoo on tbe traitor 
~sbchov.~~et, despite theSe de::-. 
fi~encies, workers' . Cuba presents 
~ poWerful and permanent cbal ... 
leilge to Anglo-American .. im
perialism,. an«l is. a . sourooof im .. 
me~.enco1Jl'agement to workers 
and peasauts :througl,t.outLatbl 
Amen~.. ' .. 

ALONG THE CUBAN. ROAD·' 
H~·,Jagall'$. win at tbe:poJJs iii 

196~ .~ .. tr!eated, by themasiesalld 
the . Stare Department . ~ke, as· a step 
~~ the @hmpa,th. BycootraSl: the 
Bntish· ~imperialist:S, . whi:le· recognizhtg 
the threat : to' themselves represenred 
by > Jagitrt'smass ·base; had alJ.reruiy 
taken' the measure·· of··' Cheddi lii:tilselMi 
and· were· C011tenf . t6 i bidei ·"thei;t . time; 
··XOii 1953tbe BritiSh Goverhniedt Sent 
~~. to'Gootge,townto~ppress 
a:n.iupnsm~ that· never :was ~use 
Jagan faRed ,to lead it). The People's 
Progressive, . :Party' . was sent··· into· the 
wil~ern~ '·for 'e!ght 'y~s; during 
Whlchtime.thelmpenaMsts worked 
successfuillly'tO' split the: ranks of· th~'r 
opponents: Seizing his opportunity, 
Forbes Burnham sid1ed forward·· to 
split the Working classon racial and 
ideologicad groonds. . . .. 

T?e ra:ent generrcl strike waS against 
a bdl WhIch under clause 3 (c) wooId 
have imposed Jagan-officered unions 
on the workers. It was led, however. 
by the Bumhamite Ishmael, whose re
actionary Man Powe:r. Citizens' Asso>
ciation is heavily subsidized by both 
the ~CIO and the British roc. 
These Right-wing racialists were ~argel'Y 
successfull in diverting the: wrath of 
the workers along reactionary anti ... 
Indian lines. Nevertheless, British im. 
peria;/;ism was prepared to 'SUpport 
Jagan with arms not because it diS'
trust~Bumham . (Duncan Sandys flew 
out m the foot~eps of Robert WililiS· 
in ru joint effort to' cook up an unprin: 
cipled coalition) hut 'because it· looked 
'OVer Bumham's·shOUIlder and saw an 
angry: working. olass, which will not 
keep its il<Iusions in Burnham and 
r~a~. . 

Wha,t i~ .. needed immediately is a 
real struggle against imperia:1ism for 
solidarity with the workers and' pea_ 
sants in Latin America, for the, ex
propriation of forei~ capital and. the 
taking over of the:big estates, for wor
kers' and fanners' contrOll 'Of Guiane..cre 
industry and the land-in short, for 
a "Cuban road" in Guiana. It is neces
sary also to begin at ooce the con
st~OiI)j.of ~e ,revo!utionary Leninist 
orgaruzation 10 GUlana,the future 
Guianese ~ . of the- Trotskyist 
ruth IntematiOru.U:. .. 
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The Sino-Soviet Conflict As A Mirror Of The 
World-Revolutionary Process 

The essential feature of this stage of the Sino-Soviet conflict 
is that the process is not consciously directed by either the Soviet 
or Chinese bureaucracies, though it poses conscious: objectives •. 
The Soviet bureaucracy is, of the two, the more conscious of 
its interests. Its conservative historical experience has given it 
a hypersensitivity and an extraordinary capacity to react. On 
the other hand, the leadership C?f the Chinese Communist Party 
does not act in .a conscious or' coherent fashion, because it has 
no programmatic conscio~sness of the revolution. 

The differences between the Chinese and the Soviets are very 
great and very precise, in spite of the imprecision with which 
the Chinese express themselves. The Soviet bureaucracyaros~ as 
the usurper of the revolution. It did not make the, revolution: it 
only appropriated its benefits. At a definite stage, which Trotsky 
placed in 1926-1927, the burea.ucracy took over the revolutiQn, 
swallQwed it and made use of it. This is ThermidOl·. 

The Chinese bUreaucra<...')', on the 
other hand. organized, led. and deve
lo.ped the revolution. It has construc.ted 
the essential basis for the develo.pment 
of socialism in China. It is bureaucra
tic not by virtue of its conservative in
terest. but by its bureaucratic manner 
of governing the country. The Chinese 
bureaucracy expeNed capitalism, but 
it did not do this with the object of 
aLlowing the masses· to intervene, to 
control. to plan, to playa ft.dl revO'lu
tionary democratic role. From the 
start ·the bureauc:racyfor:!Jled the 
leadership, provided the programme 
and organized workers' power in 
China. The masses did not intervene 
in the. formulation of Chinese policy 
or in the economic plans. They decided 
neither the policy nor the plan which 
determined the economicdevelo.pment 
of China. They participated to acer
tain extelll!t through the communes, but 
it is not they who form, decide and 
control the plan. In this sense we have 
a :bureaucratic :Ieadership which; with . 
bureaucratic. - administrative methods, 
leads the revOll'ntioo. But .this~eader
ship does . not have tlhe entrenched 
bases of a bureaucratic body withOOn
~ative interests. even if there .are 
elements· of these.· 
" The Chinese, by· their policy in 
Korea. :riJade an· enormoUs· step in 
the hiStory of the claSs war. The 
OltilIese pa;rticipated . dlrectly ... in 
Korea;· andthls has influenced 
~be Cbiy.ese tbemselves. This point 
will be developed in other articles 
and in other· discussious, but it is 
cleru:that ,theyeM' 195() played 
a. . role of·· enonnous importance in 
Ohina. This was marked, for ex
ample, by a more resolute attitude 
than towards Vietnam. CWna· was 
led into a. generally revolutionary 
foreign policy, not for the con
quest of Asia, but for the expan
sion of tbe revolution in Asia. 

The communes originated fu 1936, 
as attested in the famoos report of 
Mao Tse-Tung on agrarian rellations in 
Yenan. Already in 1936 the oommunes 
existed in strength. The cOmmunes 
were not therefore destined, in 1958 
only to raise agticu1ituml production: 
They were the expression of the objec
tive needs of the revolutionary society 
of the economic plan and of the need 
for the Chinese to' overcotrJe their ceo
nomic backwardness:, 'leaping decades, 
so to' speak. Such measures inevitably 
influenced the conscioosness.of the 
leadership . when it was I:!eiilier fully 
bureaucratic nor conservatl've,· when it 
did not ~ve. more or less consciously 
conservative· mterests. ".. . 

The. impossibitity of access to the 
outside world-OOilike the SOviet Union 
-non "participation . in UNO. the im
possibility for imperialism to co-exist 
wtiththe Chinese, have ailil O'bliged and 
for~the Chinese to' adopt 'the revO'
lutiooary way oot of the cuJ-de-sac of 
peacefut co-existence and competition 
with imperia!l:ism. 

. The Chinese' <leadership holds the 
\ door open for its own evolution. The 
. !lack of inner-political life fetters this 
~O'Iution, prevents it from receiving 

• a;Ji1 . the force, a:l!l the pressure of the 
. objective develO'pments of the Chines(!: 
revolution and of the world COI1onia~ 
revOll:ution. . 

The fight between yhe Chinese and 
the . Soviets took different f0ffi1si over 
the. years. The oonflicts haveex:isted 
since the f()nnation of the CCP, They 
are not new. The Communist Inter-

. national was already seclcing todomin. 
ate and domesticate the CCP. There 
were big incidents, disoussions and 
polemics in the CI. The first big crisis 
took pmcein 1927 with 'the policy of 
submissiO'n to Chiang Kai-She.k. This 
was the first defeat of the Chmesere
volution: There were later crises:· at 
the time of the "Third Per.i<x}!' in the 
Communist International!, then.' during 
the period of the policy ofsubntissioo 
to the "Nationa~· Front" '(00I1onirul 
variant .ofthe "PopUilar Front"" in 
Europe). . ... 
. Anothertnajor crisis was that of 

1946, when Stalli:rl wanted to make· the 
OCP re-wbmit to Chiang Kai-Shek. 
The resistance of the Chinese shdwed 
that. the 1eade~h~'p. wa,s .. no~ .. 'bureau. 
crabe arid that, fromthebu:reaucratic 
point of, view; the ~>COlldi. 
tions for 'SUch a policy were. Jaclcing. 
Further resistance developed.!)Ver 
Korea. andthiswa'S when the open: 
collision began; It did not show itself 
in the Vietnam crisis; as there was not 
the necessary stru~; but over. KO'rea 
the.· two :lines:-i'i-.defined .• and scarcely 
conscious as they wer~meinto con. 
flict: the me. of the Chinese, who 
stressed the calonial revolution even 
at cost to themselves because they 
couJd . actuaiy provO'ke the· interven" 
tion of Yankee imperiailism, and that 
of the. Soviet bureaucracy, which in 
defending its own conservative interests 
prevented the complete victory of the 
Koreans :by failiing to send 'them air
craft. 

CLASS STRUGGLE AFFffiMED 

All the Chinese documents, from 
those o.f Mao T~-Tung andUu Shao
Chi downwards, are confused and con
tain opportunist ]?9Sitions. Indeed these 
are often atrociously opportunist: they 
say, for example, "we must educate 
tht? bourgeoisie." In 1959 they deCide 
-'-m ac:ountry where power hasal
ready <boon taken--:-tO' "educate the 
bourgeoisie,"· to win over certain of 
its seGtors and to give them a voice in 
the government. They combined this 
policy witlh the forma·tion of a front 
for na~oo~1liberation in the cOlintry, 
subordinating all the interests of the 
Pa,rtytO' those of the "natioo'" but in 
COihtrast,to the Soviet CP, they 'asserted 
the classstJ:uggle oil a national SC<rle. 

For a. whole period the European 
workers' states have.boon subordinated 
to the interests of the Soviet Union. 
The piIliIage carried out in Germany 
and Czechoslovakia oomes immediately 
to mind. In China it was nO't the same 
due to' the existence of . a powerlui 
Communist Party having a reall base 
an~ 'SUpport a~ong. the population 
WhICh other Parties, who relied on the 
support of the Red Army, did not 
have. In China the Communist Party 

itself took power, and this was the 
foundatron which . enabled it to have 
sufficient confidence to defend Chinese 
econO'mic intere:....ts in the face of Soviet 
bureaucracy. This in tum resulted in 
the devclopment of a national revolu
tiooary oonscioosness. But the weak
ness of this development explains its 
slow and tortuoos course, and the rea
sons why the Marxist understanding of 
the 1eademhip of the Chinese Com
munist. Party is so confused and fuH 
of contradictioos. 

Also, it is necessary to establish a 
progrannne for 100, 200 or 300 years 
---·tlhe bureaucracy hopes to Hve this 
Jong--of peacefulness. To work dai~y, 
to demonstrate that socialism is eoo'1lo
micaHy right, that it is overtaking capi
talism, means that the masses will see 
that socia'lism is better, that caprtailism 
is incapable, and tlhey will go towards 
socia'lism. 

The Chinese say to Togliatti: "You 
argue that a rdonn of structures is 
necessary in Haly tOl develop the Italian 

.. ooonOOlY and wm1ld conmrerce, so that 
EVEl'."TS FAVOUR CIDNESE the Italian masses betiefit from this. 
The development of tbe colonial But obviously that intere:stS: ItatJian im

revolution, of the workers' states, peria:lism, because the development of 
tbe strqggle of.tbemasses in commerce and the ecoilOllly .in It~y 
Europe, are r.ea. I. sta. ges . in... the n.ro- wr]J! not· iOO in favoor of the workers~ 

J:' but of imperialism. The masses wiilll 
cess of' tbe roletarian revolution. ondy .endure, greater ex. plOitation a.nd 
The ... ment of new workers' 
sta~K6rea; Vietnam and, very the preparatio.ns fo.r war of Itali;m capi,. 
shortly, Laos and Burma--:-the in_ta!I1sm. Inconsequence Comrade Tog-

'Liatti speaks in the muneahd in the 
fluenoo ·~f the. <J,hinese Communist interests of Italian capitalism." 
P~ in. Asia, the. establishment "., 
of tbe Cubiili workers' state: all '.. . . 
these events have ereated a world- WE INFLUE!.'~WE. CHINESE .. ' 
mstorlcal ~ mucbmorefa.vour- Thlss:harpening' in the attitude ()f 
able to the OhineseParty than to the Chine,sedoes not reflect politicai 
tbe SOviet . bureaucracy. They life within China, beCause in. that 
b~:vegiven tbe ~se Communist country there is no poi/iti<:aJl: life. There 
Pgty greater ~urity and con- are diScussionswith'·]eaders of states, 
fidence. It is ~markable to see ki1lg8. princes. But there is no sign of 
hOw; as the oolonial revolution specific meetings for workers in the 
develops, the Chinese· workers' factories. to diSO)lss. polities; . there is 
sta,te..gathers . strengtb economic- no sign of politica1 assembly or dis
all.y •. ' , Tb:e. ,.Comm. .. .. lat p"'...h.I~.~~ .er- cussiO'n in which the masses can inter-

.....-a -,".1. ~ vene. All the resolutions' come from 
ship~··aItho~ghin a bureaucratic theapparatus.WllY, then, tlhis.attitude 
~y. is ~tarting to inquire serioUSly of the· Chinese? . What . has·· brought 
roW? . ~d to ~te abOut, .. tbeoreti- them ItO· the correct understanding. to 
caJ. problems.. . .. . . a correct conolusioo? Without question 

It is OtnlIy ~~ 1960 ~tthe .Chinesethe advance of.the rolonirul' revo.lutioo 
havede6ided to raise rolly a:1Jl the fun- has provided the Oobjective base for 
damen~ questions of tbis. epoch. theirconotusions. Hut tlhe source of 

fOrlil:ttl~tiODf> are·. col1~radictory: tlleir political ebtnprehensioo is dIrectly 
. " .. fro.m their pronoUncements, it is theiFOilirth : In.t~~iQJl;;ll: 'It is we wb.Q 
pOO~~~tpa'(O'idwar~ but it. is not have. in great.' measure intluencedthe 
pptssibl~ t~ ptweQ~!11e. :ta1citi!tbf pow~ Chinese; who have provided the ammu
in: .. ~hateVer ~try)s' ripe for it They nitioo.' 
admit1;he .possi'l,liJ1ity· o.f P.ea...ceful co- .. · .. ·.·.The.···.~ ... '1';'; .~····.sa.·· y ... tIUtt .•.. Lenin at".':. exiSten.·ce ·.between. • .·.Sta'tes.·., bu. t.·· not be:~ M~ 

, • ~"". c· B· '. ... tY11M." t:· ·~'To .. ·, put'S. .. ue. nAft:t'l'o ·18. our. tweenOru~: . ut if· co-exist.e:ncebe:- e- .......-~ 
~eoo~tes~ ~.~ifferent re~esftind~ntalpolicy." Where(Jid 
IS posslble,t;h(m· c6-exJ:s:tence between Lenfu· $8.ytbat,? ,Lebinwas are,:' 
classes t$ pO,Ssible, because the workers' wlu:tlOrlisf:,' whoihought 'm ron'.: 
states rCIPresen.. • t the world .. inteTests of crete,dialOOtiearterms. LeDin car:' 
the wOtkirig class, of the hew social tainly Said. "Peaee isourpolicy~~ 
regime. If world capita1lism can co- when .tb.e~"was no.other policy 
exist pacffica:Hy untit{· the historicrul than to lriake peace; but be added: 
solution expreS<$edthrough ecooonllc "We.eannot IDake war now1)e.. 
competition~ why camtot. fuis be cause we~k the strength. The 
achieved on tQe intema:l; domestIc workers'· state' is eXhausted, tbe 
scene? world revolution bas bOOn arrested. 

REVOLUTIONARY 
CONCLUSION 

The Chinese criticism of To.gliatti 
and· Thorez is ·the folllowing: "We are 
in agreement with peaceful co-exist
ence; we champioo it. We ~e the 
first to introduce it. We are in agree
ment that it is possible to'prevent the 
war; we are the champions of this 
policy .. But co-existe!nce to hinder war 
is one thing; quite another is co
existence between classes. While we 
champion the cause of tying the hands 
0[ imperiailism to prevent.theUJ11eash
fig of war, we.say the rolooial people 
shO'uld take. pow~. If imperialism re
plies by unleashing war' against the 
seizure of power hy the masses, we say 
that the duty of the workers' states is 
t'O support· the roloniai revolutiO'n 
against imperia:1ism. The war wi:l<l be 
the ood OIl' imperiaJis~ not the end of 
humanity." This is a revolutionary con
clusion: stemming from opportunist and 
reformist ar~ments. 

The oonOl'liatio.nism of the Soviet 
'bureauCracy, O'n the other hand, stems 
from the intenselly conservative in
terests O!f this bureaucracy. The Soviet 
buieaucracy·uphol'ds the view that it is 
possible to avO'id the war. And to avO'id 
the war it is necessary to have a policy 
which will not provoke war. C'Onse
quently power cannot be: ·taken in any 
country by viOilent means: it must be 
taken peacefuiy. 

Th~y are stronger than· we. Peace 
is preferable. Let us make peare/' 
And Lenin as ~ good revol1J,tionist 
said: . "Messrs. imperlalists,we de
sire peace" in the .same way as 
wben,in a strike, tbe workers, 
when they see that there is no 
point in continuing, but in order 
to. preserv~ tbeir positions,. ~y to 
tbe capitalists: "Let us negotiate." 
Lenin was neither opportunist nor 
(\()ncUiator. He. was. a revolutionist 
who realized it was ncoosS\l,ry now 
to . extend tbe revolution, to rein
forcetbe workers' state. Lenin 
posed the view:. "We make peace 
while we prepare for the revolu
tion, because our peace is an 
armed peace: it is. the appeal to 
the revolution and to the develop
ment of the world revolution, 00;' 
cause at this moment we cannot 
attack world~pitalif!:~'~', 

W,AR AND REVOLUTION 
Thus the Chinese. ike Sta1:in, ·like 

Khrushchov. deceive ;their audience 
and the world working class when they 
'SUgge®t that Lenin said "Our policy is 
peace, and the essentia~ policy of the 
Soviet Union is oo-existence wtilh the 
capitalist states." Lenin and Trotsky 
said: "Peace here and now is conve
nient to us." Under these conditions 
they looked for tlhe:best way of pro
fiting from the contradictions of world 
capitalism, a revolUtionary diplomacy 
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the new workers' states and to those 
in process of development! Consolidate 
the World United Front of the Workers' 
States, the Colonial Revolution and 
the Pro[etarian ReV'<Ylution! Mee1the 
nuclear war, which imperia:1ism is pre
paring, with world revolurtioo! 

. oriented totaMy frOOl the point of view 
O!f reinfO'rcing the workers' state and 

. deveiloping tlhe world revo~ution. 
The differences with the Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union are irre
versrble. The struggle of the Chinese 
against the Soviet bureaucracy is of 
the proroundest significance and histo
rically irreversible. Discussions can no 
longer paper the cracks. The docu
ments show the abyss which divides 
them. The Chinese have drawn the 
ba~ic revolutionary conclusions:"""revo
lution: is essentia[, it is necessary to 
construct 1:he mvohltionary Party, the 
9tate cannot '00 reformed but must be 
smashed and replaced a~together by 
proletarian power, the Party must pre
pare the class to take pow~ and not 
put fonvard phoney schemes for par-' 
tiai refonn of capitalism. Hence they 
cOlllc1ude, if to' take power mcans war, 
war witlI come; it will nOot be the end 
()f humanity but the end of capitalism. 
And they cite a phrase integral to our 
documents: "The· decisive: factor in 
history at 001' stage is not al1Il.S .but 
the masses," The CubaIl:S Say to us: 
• 'How you insist 00 themassesl" The 
Chinese. 'like ourselves, insist 00 the 
roie of the masses aildsee tlleni:ts·the 
detennining factor in. hiStory~ Thus, 
they point out, have said· Marx, Engel'S 
and Lenin-we alSQ· claw Trotsky
It is. not a.rms .w~ich . determines the 
-course of hlskirry, but the reVolutionary 
wil<J. of the masses; this is the most 
powerfu:} arm in· the creative process 
of history. .. . 

WAR WILL ·END OAPlTALlSM 
The massescaooO't be destroyed. 

Nuclear war wild be a terrible deVa$l
tion of humanity, .but it will not de
stroy.· hunianily. Capi1aJIism wiM be: 
crushed because the war is the revolu
tion immediatel1y. A:U these ideas ar~ 
our ideas. our conclusions. oUr ana
lysis. When the Chinese dea.I witlh .the 
Its!1ian OP leadership they criticize. it 
~ccording .to our methods and in 'oor 
sense. Our artio1es on Itaiyana France 
described, the: policy of ,Togliatli.. They 
eJXposed :his o<pportuni~t policy. of re
fonning the .. staJe,demonstr:ated .the 
fact that there is no. policy of 'ec0no:
mic devclopment in Italy. ca!pa'ble, of 
:C'()<Jltaining the m~s, that Ita~- im
~riaiHsmcannot in any v.yay accept 
the intervention. or inclusioo of the 
Communist' Party in. the government, 
seeing that what detennines the policy 
of the Ita:lianboUl:geoisie.is not the 
Italian .Clcollomy but the preparation, 
:aililied to. that of world im perialislll, . for 
the finrcl settlement of accounts. ' 

.. Qn proletarian int~rnationaJi'sm, the 
Chinese are advancing towards our 
line. They show beyond a]:l doubtim
perialism's preparation for war: "Ii is 
possible to prevent the. UJ11eashing of 
war." But when· a COI1onia,1 country 
struggles for. power "we must support 
it with w1l our forces, and it is the 
first task of the socialist states to sup
port it by every means: arm$', money, 
the iot. . ." If this intervention by 
fraternal solidarity unileashes war from 
the side of imperialism, imperi1dism 
wiln . perish. These are oor conolusions. 
which ;the Chinese also draw. 

A NEW IN'I'ERNATIONAL 
It is the need of the Chinese revolu

tioo to'. devellop which is now deter
mining the policy and wiN determine, 
with the pace. progress and heighten
ing of the wO'rld revolutiQU, the 
struggle for power: the essence of the 
revolutionary struggle at this stage. 

The Fourth International will 
develop itself in this struggle. This 
it is doing in relation to Peronism 
in ,Argentina, as it is doing it in 
relation to tbe revolutionary crisis 
in tbe communist movement, aid
ing the development of a revolu
tionary tendency among the 
Chinese, towftil"ds the construction 
of a new, mass Communist Inter
nationaL Such is the future of tbe 
International. And already the 
International reveals all its 
strengtb, all its influence, in the 

position adopted by the Chinese. 
The Soviet bureaucracv tries to' de

fend itseM. It. brought Fidel Castro to 
the Soviet UniO!ll: and kept him there 
more than a mooth to extract from 
him a declaration in favour of the 
Soviet bureaucracy and against the 
Chinese. TO'be sure, Castro's final 
agreement contained concessions to 
the SOviets, hut these concessions were 
ailongthe .lline of his own concept al
ready expressed in the Second Decla
ration of Havana and with his previous 
positions in general . 

STRUGGLE TO DECIDE 
The SOviets in fact lost out, because 

he extorted fromtlhem a very Im
p?rtant co~cess:ion: that each country 
w~l'l detemune Its own line of potIitica!l 
development, which runs contrary to 
the .esrenti~ political! line of the 
Soviets: co-existence.· And if the Cuban 
revO'lution has such influence and such 
force, that is not because its economy 
is revealed as 'SUperior to that of the 
SbiViet Union, nor ·because its economic 
strength. is a, baStion. but because. its 
soeia!l importance haS a great influence 
ontlhewhole communist. wo.rld .. Like 
alliI!bureaucrats who think that. the 
apparatus decides everything, Khrush
c:hovthouglit that the voyage of Fidel 
Castra :wottld,: decide, everything; 
ReaHy;Khrushcho.v has gained :little 
from it; But the mere fact of his hav
ingio canvass Castro:s support shows 
Khrushchov's wea:kness: otheIWise, he 
WOUikl· not depend on CastrO'. But the 
masses of the woold. .. 0If the Soviet 
Union itseiM and of the Communist 
Parties, soo his weakness:. 

It is necessary to. see the discussion 
in Ju1y as a stage opening subsequent 
struggles more violent and more 
serioos, which wiil·decide the U!ltimate 
course, on·!i gi'Obaitscai1e, ·of the politi-
ca!I, revolutlOO. ... . . . .' 
. . (The al>ove has been extracted from 
·.·tl;etext' or·the·report by Comrade 

'POsadaS to "an ixtended Central 
'COinmitiee"lIii!f!iing '0/ the· ReVolu-
tionary Workers' Paryt (Trotskyist) 
of Argentina on 'line 9, 1963.) . 

The IEe, IS and the Latin-American 
Bureau of the IVth International de~ 
m~~d the .e:x;pulsion of aU imperiallist 
ml1litary .mlSSLOllS, the expulsion of im
periaJIism, SMASH THE INTERVEN- . 
TION OF IMPBRIALISM! UNCON~ 
DITIONAL SUPPORT FOR CHINA 
AGAINST NEHRU! Down with the· 
military treaties od' the semi-colonial 
countries and of India with the United 
States! They caH upon the Soviet 
Union to give unconditiona'l support to 
the Chinese workers' state and supply 
it with arms against imperiaJiism, whioh 
preJ?llres, aggression. We appeal to 
SOvIet trade unionists to refuse to send 
arms t01. Nchru, jUst as they did in 
Odessa and other parts' of the Soviet 
Union when cool was being sent to 
France. .. .. 

We appeal to the. masses of the 
world to' mobiJI'ize in support of the 
Cuban workers' state in its struggle 
for the expulsion ofimperia:lism from 
the nava:Ibase of Guantanamo. 

The IEC, IS and Latin~American 
Bureau of the.IVth IntemationaJI sup
po:rt,and caU upon tlhe masses oftihe 
world . to .~pport, nuclear. a mlament 
of the Chinese workers' state.onthe 
basis of the worM-revO'lutionary stra
tegyof a cailil for world revolution; 
fot the genera~strike to' o'(erthrow 
capitalism tlhtooghoot . the world, for 
the establishment of workers' and pea
sants' governments, new· workers' 
states. for the bWIding Q!' socialism., 
. .;.-,TIffi INTERiNAnONAL E.XE.: 

CUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
NTH; INTERNATIONAL. .. . .. 

Iniperia!l:ism continues' its war· pre
parations.. The lmpositiooo[ MalaysU! 
'l;tPon the peoples, ofMatlaya;~~ 
pore" North Bomeo and Sarawak. cur-

=~fu7:~~~~s~~m~ 
part of this .• proCes!" ."~~'~ 
speechOOforethe Senate.DefenooCom· 
mittee '~'Phasiiedthesteadyaccumu~ 
Ianon· of'm~ ··pytneUS· arid the 
strengthening . 'of. • th~ .• war . apPa.riliwi. 

'HOMAGE TO ROBERTO PINTO· 
.. Comrade'Roberto Pint'O, of the Brazilian Section of 

. the IVth ·International, was '111urdered'on i\tigus~ 8' at. 
·,tambe, a province. of Pernambuco, leading a . struggle 
·of50(rpeasants. . .. .. . . . . .. .. 

We pay homage to this comrade acting. in defence of 
the programme of the IVth International. He. was very 
young (just over 20), a printing worker, well integrated 
in the peasant .1.Ilovemep,t. His special responsibility was 
in the North..: West Region and he had become president 
of one of the peasant leagues. Imperialism and its 
minions inflict terrible blows on thosel who seek to 
establish socialism. But our comrade does not die in 
vain .. His struggle is renewed by the millions now moving 
forward all over the world who will totally obliterate 
imperialism. . 

With the International Secretariat, and the Brazilian 
Section in particular, we lament the death of Roberto 
Pinto, who made the ultimate sacrifice in defence of the 
revolution. We shall pursue our struggle to its triumphant 
conclusion. 

TEST BANI TREAlY Only pacifist imbeciles and Khrush-
chovite counter-revolutionists spread 

(continued from page 1) the nonsense that this is a "step to-
the world witb a programme of wards peace." Kennedy was prepared 
struggle and world-revolutionary to go to war over Cuba. His policy 
strategy to overthrow capitalism now is simply to take advantage of 
througbout tbe world. an essentiaJ Khrushchov's attempted betray~ of 
condition for the elabOration of tlhe world revallutioo tobuNd up fur~ 
a programme for production and ther the American war machine. 
utilization of nuclear energy for Imperialism, however. cannot be 
the benefit of hu:manity. wished away. The very strength of the 

They calll for the absolute denuncia- world masses, the very power and con
tion of the disarmament of the oolonirul fidence of the workers. is precisely 
and semi-colonirul' states, the absolute what goods the imperialists towards a 
denunciation of the disa:rmament of desperate course. Khrushchov openly 
the workers' states, and for the main- embraces refO'rmism at a time when 
tenance of the miilitary efficiency of the manifestly it has no. future. 
workers' states. This is the strategy to The masses of the world answer 
fOl1low. in four sbort words all the signa-

Unconditionai support totherolonia:l'" . torles of the Test Ban Treaty: 
revoluti'On, unconditionail SIIlpport to "We shall bury you!" 
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THE CRISIS IN 
BRITISH 
GUIANA 

Booker Brothers and the United 
Fruit O:mpany dominate Wle economy 
of British Guiana. The profits of these 
two cOOlpanies amount to· millions. 
This is one reason for the reluctance 
of successive British governments to 
accede to demands for independenCe. 
AnO'ther is the useful base which 
British Guiana provides for British 
o~tions in Latin America asamst 
thetr . more powerfttl rivUl}, United· 
States imperialism. 

Despite antagonisms between them 
caused by competitio.n in the capitalist 
world market, howClVer, the British and 
United States governments have a. 
common over-riding mterest. in the 
south-western hemisphere: the contafu~ 
mCltlt of the colonial revo~utjon. This 
commoo imperialist . strategic . interest 
has been underlined and given an over
whelming urgency by the victory of 
the Cuban revolution and the Cuban 
wOrkers' state. .'. . 

One.· . of the . criticisms ~lrlcb 
Trot~sts directaga,.mst Fidei: 
is hisfaUure to. tI~t seiiouslyth~i 
task .. f extentijJlg the ..-evolution 
throughoutLatiu America.and the' 
Caribbean. Without this extension' 
it. is not. '. possible . to .. construct 
socialism .. in . Cuba or· to free it 
from its .dependenoo on tbe traitor 
~sbchov.~~et, despite theSe de::-. 
fi~encies, workers' . Cuba presents 
~ poWerful and permanent cbal ... 
leilge to Anglo-American .. im
perialism,. an«l is. a . sourooof im .. 
me~.enco1Jl'agement to workers 
and peasauts :througl,t.outLatbl 
Amen~.. ' .. 

ALONG THE CUBAN. ROAD·' 
H~·,Jagall'$. win at tbe:poJJs iii 

196~ .~ .. tr!eated, by themasiesalld 
the . Stare Department . ~ke, as· a step 
~~ the @hmpa,th. BycootraSl: the 
Bntish· ~imperialist:S, . whi:le· recognizhtg 
the threat : to' themselves represenred 
by > Jagitrt'smass ·base; had alJ.reruiy 
taken' the measure·· of··' Cheddi lii:tilselMi 
and· were· C011tenf . t6 i bidei ·"thei;t . time; 
··XOii 1953tbe BritiSh Goverhniedt Sent 
~~. to'Gootge,townto~ppress 
a:n.iupnsm~ that· never :was ~use 
Jagan faRed ,to lead it). The People's 
Progressive, . :Party' . was sent··· into· the 
wil~ern~ '·for 'e!ght 'y~s; during 
Whlchtime.thelmpenaMsts worked 
successfuillly'tO' split the: ranks of· th~'r 
opponents: Seizing his opportunity, 
Forbes Burnham sid1ed forward·· to 
split the Working classon racial and 
ideologicad groonds. . . .. 

T?e ra:ent generrcl strike waS against 
a bdl WhIch under clause 3 (c) wooId 
have imposed Jagan-officered unions 
on the workers. It was led, however. 
by the Bumhamite Ishmael, whose re
actionary Man Powe:r. Citizens' Asso>
ciation is heavily subsidized by both 
the ~CIO and the British roc. 
These Right-wing racialists were ~argel'Y 
successfull in diverting the: wrath of 
the workers along reactionary anti ... 
Indian lines. Nevertheless, British im. 
peria;/;ism was prepared to 'SUpport 
Jagan with arms not because it diS'
trust~Bumham . (Duncan Sandys flew 
out m the foot~eps of Robert WililiS· 
in ru joint effort to' cook up an unprin: 
cipled coalition) hut 'because it· looked 
'OVer Bumham's·shOUIlder and saw an 
angry: working. olass, which will not 
keep its il<Iusions in Burnham and 
r~a~. . 

Wha,t i~ .. needed immediately is a 
real struggle against imperia:1ism for 
solidarity with the workers and' pea_ 
sants in Latin America, for the, ex
propriation of forei~ capital and. the 
taking over of the:big estates, for wor
kers' and fanners' contrOll 'Of Guiane..cre 
industry and the land-in short, for 
a "Cuban road" in Guiana. It is neces
sary also to begin at ooce the con
st~OiI)j.of ~e ,revo!utionary Leninist 
orgaruzation 10 GUlana,the future 
Guianese ~ . of the- Trotskyist 
ruth IntematiOru.U:. .. 
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~~!II!!H~~~~~vi~!!! Algeria: Ben Bella Betrays 
of tenants, have thrust into public notice the evi'ls ,that were grea1Jliy facilitated . !he upsurge 0f,.ra~ and lfile m1llitancy in Algeria has eliminated the p0lssi-
by the Tory Rent Act of 1957. b:i!liity of ~e stabilisation of the state 00 a cwpitalist basis, as the Evian agree-
. T?is wicked siuati~ is yet another e:xample of capitailiism's inabilJity to solve moots e~'vlsaged. The peasants: hav~ ~7.ed the aiband~ned properties in the 
Its mherent contradIctions:. The matelriail means are avaiiaJble, but the ruiliing countrySIde and forced the na:tiona!l:i:satioo of the ()C'OUpled ones. The workers 
da'Ss ijOritters :them away in preparations for the coming war. The Rent Act ~ave takeln .over I~e emp!y f~ctori~ and are nolW' demanding the nationalisa
~pored the greatelSt hardship on :cl1e poorest ~on of the workitlg oJass;, the: lioo of aliIl mdustnes. It IS this WhIch prevents the stabilisation of capita:lism 
badly~paid worker with 'a big famillyneeding large accommodation, with the and shakes the structure: to its foundations. 
wife having to work to scrimp together enough to meet <the rent. But the Rent The government tries to demonstrate that a socialist sector can co'-exist with 
Act iSi only the w~t OIf a. series of Town and (huntry Pil~mning Acts which a ~pi?l'ist sector. The:~e is a natiOlna:1Jised sector ~ Algeria; but whille the 
have sent ~and pnces: soann~ .. Moreover the Government, by flxing interest capltilist. ~OIr predOll1:lDate:s and the French army 1;81 there, one cannot tallik 
rates on [oans to loam authQnties from the PUlbl!ic Loans Board at as.tronomic of ~ ~la'Hst sector. The resources of the country are being erxpioited by 
heights (now 7% as compared with 3% in 1951) has restricted council house capttaliSlll. The gove~ment haSi renounced the abill!ity tOi use the resource:s of 
imi!laing. the country for AIgenan development by ka.::Ving the major part in imperialist 

. d II" bei hands. Instead of the "Lon O!l1 pu' ng 
solved, industries have moved SJ11gMly ASTURIAN MINERS While French imperialism can 
OIut, commerce: andgenera~ office: con- through foans and agreements inter-
struction taking their place in Central STRIKE fete in Algerian affairs, the govern-
London. Whiile overSlpi!lil and new ment has done: nothing to freeze 
towns eat into the Green Belt, they (We reproduce be/ow a leaflet issued by forcigtl capital. and there is no 0'vera1<1 
h'we not solved the problems of slums, the P.O.R. (T.), Spanish Section of the economic plan. 

.W IVth lnternational.-Editor.) 
overcrowding Oil' extortionate rents, To the Asturian miners! To aU the FRENCH CAPITAL FAVOURED 
0111y adding to the conglomeration of Spanish P1'oletariatl F011ll strike co1l1mittees 
hoUSes, offi.oosi, factories and ,traffic in and pickets to extend and generalize the 

Asturian strike! 
South-East England. While the in- The strike which has just broken out in 
terests of the !hmdspecuilatorsand Vhe Asturias is the high poillit of the strike 
constructors of luxury fla;ts and office: movement in Spain, and takel! place after 
blocks have lbeen carefuJily watched, a whole series of strikes which have been 
racketeering hmdlords, property deve~ burs~ing . out .in various distJ.:icts. The pm-

letariat IS gomg ahead, f01'glng its revolu-
loper'S . and estate agents have been tionary spearhead in the rourse of the 
given . th~ green llght. The tota:l assets fight. It is gaining confidence in ~tself and 
OIf buia.dingsocieties in the UK. ill 1945 i~ .bts oWl? strength. All the objective con
were £750 milli.oo; in 1950, £1,100 di~lons eXist for the ~trike of the Asturian 

mmers to expand and become nation-wide 
million; and in 1960, approximately leading to a great new general strike. It i~ 
£3,300 mj}!!ion. from this IJ(l,int of viiliW that we must direct 

,~~ 1. 1...;n 1.._ aU the. efforts and determination to exte!lld 
With seven mi\uitoo l~OUses UWlJjt~- ~e~trtke thro~ghout. the Asturian m,ining 

fore 1919;~ums crl::ated at a ,rate of distrtct. By theIr tradition of revolutionary 
more :than 64,000 1l000000ng units a year; s~ggle, by. their willingness to fight, by 
28% . of the houses withotJ;t hot water therr . resolutIOn, the Asturian wO'rkers halve 

«1. d ,,4' ('" • ~atedly fonned the nucleus which has 
or. Iba"u; an. overcrOWumg . Lor m- given direction to' the struggle throughout 
stance to the erxtent of 21% in Pad- the country. The general strike of April
dingt:on). it is Crimitlail evasion for the ~I).y was a wriect example. But the fight. 
Tories to suggest that· there are. neaJ.lly lU1i nucleus h!'8 been constantly betrayed 

, '"'-1 by the refornnst Parties and unions. 
suffici'efltt h~ (under-occupICU areas This is why the orgartlzation of the reva--
Ou~dethe .,urban conglomerations lu~onary forces remains the basis of the 
lack surrounding industries). strik,,: The ,nucleus drawn from the 

• . th Asturian proletariat must change into an 
The Tones cannot sOlve e organi~i6n driving to expand the move" 

problem. And With the bOOks. the ment and strengthen it 'The tO'tal 'abstm. 
~d~ an4 the hou~buildiqg in- ti~n of al~ pits in the I~tel;t union elections 
~ .... ests ~ tbip~y inW'.,.re~~, a sIlo~th~t Q:le rev,oMionllJ.7 movement .'lIs 

kbolll' 00~~1l~' 'w!" ~ts,hol- ~~,!~~~t ~~~~~~ ~~l~~dn~ 
~W, llon~S,f; pr~~ ~- ~pectives, and that the Asturian prol~ 
~f; solve flIe p:fOlt1ell!. e!tJier. <>my tafll!t ~nsi!l' tbe forefroot of' the 
w,., h,e. n the sta .. te,.mac,' .. hine is,' bat,. strP:ggI~ PfQlllo:ting$,e strHce, and directly . " at:taclciilg the caPitalist regim@. . It takes 
~down ~ the" Wor~TS ~e along With it, as iri April and May hUge 
P9wer can 1:be ~ .~ ~.ve4 sections of the exploited masses-~a.nts, 
l;Jy.. ~~t,lo~~. witb. . _d tuis. wO'rkC!S, ~!lI!l6I'a1 la\'!olll"ets a~d stu-

~ tOO. b~irnd~tl'Y 9WJlOO .. To,this r~gl}lti0111!1'Y v!IJlguard falls the 
and OOlltroJield by t~ worlre~ WUl task of orgaruZing a.nd centtalizing the 
~ witJldr'A.wa.I ~O~ present tn()V~ent. .It must tra~onn all factory 
W8l" .Q.J1h\Q.~.., • . C9ffi1lllttees mtO' strike committ~ and form 

.. the;se in .faotooes where none exists;' organize 
~gemlS tenan~, . like tho.sein strike pickets to' help the wO'rkers in their 

Sl;.~~~·s Cmflioos, Paddingtoo, and detennination to strike; constitute inter
.~~ or~~ in; other tenants' as8O- factory commi:tt~ to ~fy the struggle; 
datioos~tter~ throughQ'Ilt the create ward: conumttees m mdustrial towns 
coontry, are; ~"";ng·.· to ,ftn<ht "-'ok. c~g¢ . with oTganizing solidarity with the 
. ~ Ci" . \JIll stnken Ill; the form of material help (money 
The ~t incr~ militancy is' an and. food:) and with the organization O'f 
e;xprC$Si9ll in Iresponse: tOithe ruthless- public demonstrllltions; urge the removal 
ness of l.'he erxploiters and n<>rliamen- of an sanctions against the: miners on strike. 

.1".... The ~truggle for the: 40-hour week. a 
ta""', l.""""""ati· """, . I'd' 1 -,0 , 'J-~S1 ""'> S 1 mg sea e VL wages, genuinely independent 

Such tenants' asoociations are orftoo unions and workers' control of production 
smal, With only a handfu~ of' hard- is intimately tied up with the fight for all 
WQlrking . people: orgatllizing resistance the following pO'litical rights: freedom of 
tOi evictions. and explaining to' tenants expl"eI!sion, of assemhly, of the press, of the 

freedom of political parties. It must be 
how best to utilize a Ilegal system de- accomplished within the revolutionary pro-
signed to protect the landlords. spect of the overthrow of capitaJism. 

The Revolutionary Workers~ Party Asturias is,· at the moment, the focus of 
(T 

hi ~,11 • revolution for the whole country for aU 
rots"''y1st) urges i:tIJil tenants to parti- the e;q>loit~ masses of Spain. The' POReI') 

cipatel, and to Win wOIrkersin locaJ in- Spamsh SectIOn of the Fourth International 
dtmtries to strike in sympathy with calls on the rest of the Asturian working 
thein. With massive solidarit.v of tilis cl~ ~o unite in sO'lidarity with the strikers. 
"""""'. a transitionall programme can' be GlVlng all its revO'lutionary support, the 
~H POR(I) calls O'n ail sections of the ex-
pUt [Qf'waro and enforced. ploited masses to show their soHdiuity with 

Strong defence . committees the strikers. It calls on the Catalan and 
$1IDUld be 'set up; local authorities Basque prolll'tariat to,carry forward the 
must ,be forced tAl take over un- figh.t diligently, with revolutionary soli-

darIty. 
OOcUpied,:"under - Ooou'pied and Long live the minen' strike! Unify the 
luxury properties; a national rent struggle! Towards a general strike! 

For the harvest no marketing 
arrangements apart from the il1iterna~ 
market were made and there is no 
plan fO'r purchasing the products of 
the nationalised farms. Because of this 
some crops wmel not gaJtihered m. 11his 
is not just :lack of organisation, but an 
attempt by capital1iSlll to counteract the 
expropriations and workerS' oo.mmit
tees. 

A way out of this situation must be 
found by obtaining markets ill: the 
workers:' states, since trade with France 
is sa,hoitaged 'by the acooptance of 
French jmperialiSln with itS! threats and 
pr!,ssures. To remedy this situation 
Ben &I1a has proposed the National. 
Solidarity Fund-:-a meosure which 
trades on the sentiments of the :masses 
by demanding sacrifices from them 
while leaving capitalism· untouched. 

Recently the bank workers:, on the 
issue of discrimination in rooruitmeilJt, 
demanded the natiomdization of al 
'banking establishments. It is. cha~ 
teristic of the reactiOJlal1Y pOilicy of the 
Ben Beil!la regime that, wheneverpos
siple, . it surrenders to il ~pi~ P9'" 
Iicy, ... . in relatiooto industry 
~d finance, is ~cu~a~;y clear 
In the ~ "lll.v~~ Code." 

UNIF1" TIlE STRUOOLE 

There: it ~ .. ,~that tl1r~ lm
portantben€.'lfits 00 granted for coo
cerns dreatedthroogh foreigIi capital 
jnvestment..~. Th~ are (1) Sta:te pro
t~tioo against foreign competition 
within the framewOJjk of the GQvern
ment's policy 011 import dues; (2) 
Assistanre of State financial bQdie:s fot 
the purpose of obtaining ~~~ns for the 
equipment of such. concerns; (3) G()IV· 
ernment orders f<M supplies fO'r puhlic 
works and suppJiesfor the State. The 
code also intends to guarantee to 
foreign investQrs .th¢ possibility of 
transferring abroad annual:ly 50% of 
their net benefits. Thus Ben Bel~a's 
regime shows the orientation which it 
wOOld like to foHow-the Minister of 
Labour actually calIs for a cessatio!l1 
of strikes. 

Ben BeJ<la may make demagogic 
attacks on the extreme, naked Right
but his attitude to the masses is pater
nraiistic. He prohibits aM pa.rties sa.ve 
the FLN. 

The lack of a mass revolutionary 
party renders a1I the more important 
work within the UGTA (the Algerian 
TUC), although i.ts leadC'rship i~ more 
or less a government :rump. A heavy 
responsibrIity lies on the most mi;Jjtant 
cadres to mO'billise within. existing mass 

strike, on the lines of' the gfOO,t 
Glasgow rent strike of 1915 snoUld' 
be prepared; and we must drive to 
a position where, tra.nsitionally 
and before the final abolition.' of 
the rents system, ~nants'. co~t
tees can . decide' the' rea.sonable 
rent for each te~n:t to pay, . 
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conu.n1ttees for the discussion Qif ,the: 
Investment Code; for the: nationaliza
tioo of industry, beginning with petro
leum and the banks;; for the monopoly 
of foreigtl trade; for the control and 
organization of the intemwl market 
under the control: of the workers' man
agement committees; for the establish
ment of the Algerian Workers' State. 
under a workers' and peasants' govern
mentbased o~ workers' and peasants' 
counci[~ with fu~1 right of tendency. 
We greet most warmly the efforts of 
the .Algerian Section of the IVth Inter
national to work with the lt1JJ'Sses on 
a programme of revolutionary social
ism, despite difficulties of orgqnisation 
and. t~e. attempts of the government 
to Intimidate all Left-wing opposition. 

INSIDE FRENCH C.P .. 
Maurice: Thorez spoke on June 23. 

at M<?'Yeu~"fe-Grand~, of the persistent 
rebeJli'lO!ll m the Umon of Communist 
Students and 0[ the new centres 0[ re
v9ilt developing in the industrial dis-
tricts. . 

The experience of the strike has ma
tured the workers'seotions of the(hm
m~st Party. Relying on ~efigtiting 
sp1f1t wqd on the. ~el attained by the 
working class, sections of the Com;.. 
~t.Inist Pa~ rebel against this coo.
~lj!jatorypo1icy anq tum away frOth 
the:feadership.· '. . . 

The Chinese. criticism . is that the 
French Communist PartytaOtlc of 
~l. oo-existefice signifies C0<
existence not only between states but 
M80 between workC'rs and .lXYSreS in 
Qlte~try. This criticism is juSitifled. 
The plJicy of the French COltlmunist 
Party of class coociliatioo in their 
peaceful road to socialism and a:l'Hance 
With sections of the bQurgeoisie can be 
seen, for instance~ in the fact that rhe 
Coolmot;, M~ket plan depends: largely 
on the SiOC:laJpeace" guaranteed by 
the Fre~h Com~unist Party in Il'lign
met,1t w~th the Soviet .bureaucracy. This 
p<l'lJcy l~, as .the Clllnese point out, a 
real capltuiIatlon befOire refolmism and 
before bourgeois ideology. 

Thorez also said that the Chinese 
comrades were acting out of anger and 
were condUcting, with the aid of ex
reUed and renegade elements' .. a policy 
of :undermining ,at;td propaganda work 
whIch was splitting the Communist 
Party. 

It is, however, the poJicy of the 
French Commuwst Party leader
ship which demoralises and repels 
th~militant workers, who see in 
this policY a. repunciation of the 
revolut~on and their interests. If 
the CWnese find more· and more 
~upport in the Oomqmnist Pa;rty, 
It ~s. not beea1l$e of undermining 
actiVity but because of a maturing 
of the. workers in France, who are 
followmg the revolutionary road 
aba.ndon~ by this Party. 
. ~e actIonS of the 1~horez-revi

StODlst scum can be seen from the 
!reatment of one of our comrades sel[
~ng LuUe Communiste at a Jarge meet
mg on de GauJle:'s anti-s,trike policy. 
The paper contained artIcles on the 
Sinoi-SQviet dispute and on the slogan 
of the gen~ral strike in France~highly 
embarrassmg to Thorez and company 
-and they tried to' tear up the papers 
and ca,Hed in the police to· ban their 
sale at the meeting. ' 
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When the Leaders speak of peace 
The common folk know 
that war is coming. 

-Bertold Brecht 

Open the Road to 
the General Strike 

The building workers' strike of August 19-23 is yet another 
example of the m,Hitan~y of the rank and file being blocked by 

TEST 
Cover 

BAN TREATY 
lor Impel-;"Iis", 

a craven union leadership, which seeks only to display its "re- The phoney words of the peacemongers may go down with 
sponsible" and "statesmanlike" qualities to the possessing class. all the bone-headed reformists, Khrushchovite functionaries and 
The leadership called!only for limited strike ",ction through fear petty-bourgeois capitulators, but the Chinese comrades have 
that, mobilized massively, the building workers would have rightly castigated the Test Ban Treaty as a sell-out of the world's 
waged.a much more f;lffective and crippling struggle unofficially. m:asses to imperialism. Imperialism means war. War is the only 
The leadership acts only so as not to lose control of the situation, d,efence which capitalism possesses and war will obviously be 
but it acts as conservatively as it dares. launched when the Khrushchovite revisionists are of no further 

The strike seUlet)lentwas a complete victory for the employers use to. imperialism-that is, when the ,world revolution can no 
and a cOntplete sell .. o~t of the workers' interests by the union longer be restrained by them in any way. 
bureaucrats. The workers demanded the 40M hour week: the For reasons of space it is impossible to give the complete v.er
uniOillS accepted a 4hhour week starting in November 1964. sion of the thorottgh analysis made by the International Execu
The workers demanded wage increases 'of 1/6 an hour: the unions tive C?mmittee of the .IV th International of .theTest Ban Treaty. 
accepted fourpence (for craftsmen), only 'ahalfpen:py a head We gl:Ve extracts whiCh convey the general line. 
more than the bosses had originally 9ffeFed. . .' The counter - revoltttionary world 

The differentiails hetwWl. c:raftSlllen It. ~ not only tbe. To~ W,b()straregy of US imperiallism is' pa;sed on 
ana labourers have boon increased and ~ pressing .·for 8.l1., ""~n).(;S" the ffii!}litary, scientific, «XJ'llomic and 
.the system of linking wagein~eases policy, The Lab6lll' :t#tY le34er ~al.· preparation of nu,~ear war· H 
to the'rise in too cost of Jiving. has JtM. said th~t, if retum~ f;4) ()ffke, is~sed on the accumulation of nu· 
beooaoolish€d, andrepla:ced. by. a Labour wouIdask the ~II$. tQ ol~1;arms of eVery type in naval, mili
system relating 'wage inC'r~ to' rises restrain!heir wage . de~ds.So tar)" '. and air .basel)· sUrrot\1\ding the 
in productivity. We are seeing. at a tlUtt an moomes policy could be WO'rkers:' states, to be used in every 
tim~v.:hen the ai.l~ority a~ ~er of workoo out. It is alsp. becoming type OIf air, land and nava'1 action, 
caplta:bsm are being sttadily undC'r ()b:vi()u' uw and·in the. premn),tiQll of groups. and 

'triined, t1ie.empl~s ieanm~t~"''6~~ .:;;~ ··hh,,1-t~ ... ~~~ti0'l!~,·tbrorughoutthe ... world ever Milicir ailti~. th~ 1 trild0~union li~y ; even TedIliU lea.de: ()ilre ~y toda\Ulch nucl~r ~: 
btireauorats. !3ut them~ ad:van~ ~e ()~itiO:nin' .' ' .. roC. liM 
workers are aware ()!ft~s: too: mor~ .d tIUt.t he"trusi$ . llimpU.~ 
workers came .out on stnke than ~ citly." Ag~ we. ~ ci~IY".th~ 
a.ctuaij;y ~m~t by t4fJ'~P' role being phWe4 bvthe T "'b(Jlll' 
and. after the sell.oo. t a '. . $ .. te.. .. ..... ·d _,..1i;" '. '.' • '. 'I!.i...l." ~r·. . ...., , , ' .. " ___ ., ... ~ \1lUJOn _ers.~Pl!t·, a 
of 2QO men in M~ch.er---;:,t9 ·'~lee. 1'oleof c~ OOua.ool"atIOll'·· . ·'t'·'i:.·~ 
only one example--struck unofficially .. ,,··;tJi ":':"~' .. #I' ." ",' . " ..... ;.!{.,.~Y 
for half a da.yand. demanded there;..· ~. ,~ll' "u""~I1~ ~« ~~".~O:flty 
gi<mation of the . union <tRciM.' s. wlto .' WOl"liinfg f~ tQ 
--,.' . .' ~ '," ,'., .'0 .• ' ..~lJt.o: the un-

hl\a be¢n responSIble t(Jlf the .d~~. "'~. Y $,.~tions in wmc'IlJt .find~ 

UNION OOSSES :B~.t\.Y " 
This sort ofsituatioo· is being ···ie

peated CP'lltinua:Hy thrQUghout a wh()le 
range of industries:. Ra:i:lwaymen, sea.~ 
J:ll~1. vehicle buHders h!}:ve found them
selves ill conflict not oolY·· With the 
bos~ but with their own· union[~er
ships, 

The financial prGSSl freq~tltly carries 
reports of factorie'S' being closed or .put 
00 short time. In SOOle expanding in
dustries, such as the car industry, pro-: 
ductiOin is rising, hut with a diminished 
laboUr force:, as the increased producti
vity is through a:utomatioo. There are 
180,000 more unemployed than at this: 
time 'last year. Meanwhile rhe Tory 
Government of big business interests 
tries, With such schemes as NIC and 
NED, to peg the wage demands of the 
workers to'increases in productivity. 
~ut i,t can dO'uttle to steip up the slug
gish rate of growth of the economy, 
~use the wO'~ld capitalist economy' 
IS burdened WIth arms expenditure 
which narrows its tnarkets, quite apart 
from inter.;imperialist riva'lry. 
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. • $ .::is;'the pressure of the workers 
~t a: *tion of tile union 1eadeTs is 
forced .to waver on the wage freeze. 
~t a .s~ous: anti-capitalist offensive 
WIlil certamly nOit be launched by .. the 
rue leaderShip: it can and must be 
launched by the wo,rkors themselves. 
The s~rugglesagainst r~undancy, for 
wage Increases and the' 40-hour w~k, 
wO'uidbeoome athorusand times more 
effective· if they were carried out' in a 
centrally co-o1rdinated way. At the mo
ment the means to co-ordinate' them 
do not exist, and it would be f()()llish 
to expect the trade union bureaucracy 
to provide them. The basis must be 
Ilaid for the oo-ordinatioo of ail strike 
actio!l1s by the formation of WQlrkers' 
OOI!U!llittees composed 04' delegates re
ce:IVIng no extra pay and subject to in
stant re:caJl;1. Operating in aiIl factO'ries 
mines. blli,lding sites and transport de: 
pots, these delegates wouid . be a;ble to 
conduct an irreversible and invindble 
anti-capitalist struggle .. 

FORM: WORKERS' 
. 'OOMMlTTEES 

. There is a crying neea fOir the set
ting up of this natianaJ. committee now, 
The employe1rs are attenipung to seize 
the initiative: in. mOire and more in
du~tries. A national struggle bared on 
umBed workers' committees shou1d 
unite 0!Il thefolhlowing programme: 

1) For a 40~hour week, leading to 
a 35·hour week with no 10iss of . pay. 

2) For: three weeks' holiday .with 
pay, leadmg to' a four-week paid holi-
day. . 

3) Nationalization of aff·. basic, in-

.. " 

CAVlTAUSM WILL FIGHT 
. ~Nuclear. ·wat·, difttm; frotn traditiQl1a1 

war,war .In whlch nuclea.r weapons 
were not· il1'VCilved. 'in that the destruc
tive pOWer. of· these weapons does nOit 
Mj'uire an eIatJlOirate high command, 
a . massive or~ruizati9ll,cartifuiil:y ar· 
rangedbcl'orehand exfettding over 
months; wcreh or e'Ven days to launch 
the war. The possibHity of wOfld war 
at this stage, simply by "pressing the 
button" means that imperialism pos
sesse:slrll the strategic apparatus: neces
sary, and in fuJi operation, to 1aunch 
the war at any moment. In a matter 
of seconds American imperialism can 
launch the world war by surprise 
against the wOlrkers' state'S and the 
masses O'f the wodd. 

From the histO'rical point of view, 
the capitaHst states are finished. They 
have lost any ability to influence the 
masses OIr exercise authority Olver 
them. Losing hopelessly and COD
stantly, capiudism returns to its na
tum means to sustain. and qe:fend it" 

dustries, without compensation tQ fO'r-
mer owners. , 
.. 4) Workers' control .of all indus
tries, those awaiting nationalization to 
be run 'by workers' oo.mmittees. 

5) For an all-round n'se in wages, 
related to the rise in the:. cost Qf living. 

6) Pensions and $ick pay equal to 
the average wage. . 
. 7) Lowering af retirement age . to 
60. . .. 

8) Solidarity with the stl(tlggle)ih
dustria'l and directly politigd, of the 
working . class and its.~ues in aU 
~onntr1es. Together .. 3.:gainst imperial
Isml FO'r the defence of the workers' 
states and ,the: colonial. revolution! 
AUt:b,~ .dema.nds, based on the 

l~fication: of· workers' struggles, 
Wll prepare the class for the 
g~l'al strike, which will open the 
way "t9, the seizure of power and 
the. formation of a wor:kers' 
gQvermrient. . 

self; ·this time with nuclear weapons. 
Imperialism mobilizes as an apparatus. 
an organism, reacting indepe:ndenUy of 
~tors of opinion, particular lead~s. 
There is. nothing whi<:h can mrailyze 
the system' in toto. A partk$r· ~ur~ 
rent of (capitalist) opinion m~y be 
capi'tu~a,tionist, pessimistic, asjs hap.. 
petting in Germany and France:; ;but 
indivi!iuaJs and groups dOl not describe 
the,&);"St~ •.. 

The agreoo1ent for the suspensiohoif 
nU01mr telSt.. tends· tcf, pralent world 
imperia:tism 'bcl'ote-"e:,,,wasses of the 
wood as ~iQg favourajOle to a course 
OOnefici:a~ ~. ,humanity. . It' ma:R:tJSit 
appear that imperiailism is preoccupied 
with preyenting the destructive effects 
on humanity from nuclear war as 
though. reflecting humanitarian senti
ment, imjJ\e'riaiism was, preoccupied 
with the destiny of humatlity. If im
p:el'i(1/ism signs these· agreements, it 
does not mean that it has abandoned 
the perspective of war, but simply tluit 
it intends to gain tlme. This means 
gaining time to eU'minate some military 
expenses, to try to establish socially 
better relations with the masses, par.
ticularly i'n the United States, and with 
the governments of the semi-colonial 
countries,. to be better prepared, in 
consequence, for the war. The war pre
parations of imperia'lism consist not. 
only in increasing nuclear armament, 
but in convincing and stimulating the 
various capitalist govermnents to main
tain optimiSlll ill respect of the possi
billities of the war, and for the triumph 
of capitaHSlll in the war. This agree
ment isa direct aid to American im
perialism, is exolusively for its benefit 
and is against the interest of the world 
masses. It· is directed against the 
Chinese: workers' state, against the 
struggle of the Chinese Communist 
Party, against the anningof the 
Chinese workers' state with nuclear 
weapons, 'because of the encourage
ment which this would mean for the 
revo:lutionary struggle of the Chinese: 
masses,' of the Asian masses, of the 
world colonial revolutio!l1, directed 
both against imperiaiism and the 
bureaucratic degeneration of the wor
leers' states. 

The International Executive 
Committee, the International8ecre
tariat and the Latin-American 
Bureau appeal tAl the . Chinese 
Communist Party aud the masses 
of the world to denounce this 
treaty, and propose to' the OOP 
tlUtt it appeal' to the masses Qf ' 

(Continued on page 3) . 
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